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aps SUL BEVDERSON & J. M, WATT EDITORS, 

OL. 6. NO. 48, 

CLIBINAL, 
Extracts from Letters, 

som a lady subscriber 
: 

Bro. Henderson : 

steel for your paper. 
with it, and 1 

friends to enlarge the su 
as much a8 possible. 

Fi 

] emi ! 

e the Baptist.” 
rom a brother in Perry county : 
| am truly sorry that the Baptist 
amination of this State are so neg- 
bul of their true interest as a de- 
mation. and especially as professed 

wor of Christ as to permit their 
e denoninational organ to thus suf: 

Wile my heart would bleed to 
the =. W. Baptist stop being issued, 
there is nothing more evident to 

to do not deserve its eirenlation. — 

what a difference there is between 

walk of Christ while upon earth 

that of his present followers, — 

savior was interested in the salva- 

woof sinners and the spirteal eon- 

on of his followers. We are al» 

hed in worldly pursuits, worship- | 

ge the God Mammon, aud are so 
detl to his deceptive charms that 

forget whercunto we have been 
«i or what is the true business of 

istians upon earth.” 
rom & brother in Coosa county ' 

* The discussion at Canton, Miss. 

excited much talk and doubtless 
| be very interesting. This is the 

wid instance | now remember where 
Preshivter'ans have sought a Meth: 

to defend their views, Mebon: 
at Elam, Coosa Co, and Mr. Chap 

i the champion of the Methodists! 

Preshvterans of Canton.” | 
ahd be very much pleased to be 

it. ! 

om Rev. J. M. Jackson Chambers 

At the last session of the Tuske 
Association | promis: d to procure 

subscribers or raise the 

te amount of money to pay for 

now 1 have fuifilled my 
suffer we to ask von whether 

of the brethren have fulfilled their 
at ihe time above 

tioned or not”! 

Rew ies. In reply to Bea. Jack: 
singuiry we must acknowledge 
that fiw of those pledges have 

vr rixlecied vet, though we trust 
v will be soon. We are under 
¥ obligations to Bro. Jackson and 

ers who have thus assisted us. 
Eps. 
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Bi 
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* Awociational Record. 

Minutes of the Twelfth Annual Ses 
rol the Frominas BArmist Associa: 
x. held with the Concord Chureh, 
son Co. Fla... November 18—21, 

bl. - The Introductory Sermon Was 
Elder 

Z. Ardis was electesl Moderator 
Two Churches 

Number of Churches 
Baptized 216. Total membership 

in cash and 
27 ministers be- 

¢ to the Churches within the bounds. 
v. Len. Walker died during the As- 

Rev. W. B. Cooper 
appointed to write out a history 

the Baptist denomination in Florida, 
W'rocecdings of the Froripa Bae- 

Coxvestiof organized at Con- 
1. Mudison Co., Florida, Nov. 20, 

Florida, and 
“t Florida Asssociations compose 

The organization of the 
weation took place at the meeting 
the Florida Association, and its 
weddings are embraced in the same 
er with the minutes of the As 

ivered by Elder 8. C. Craft. 

i =. CCl Clerk. 

Te reece od, 

hl. Contiimtions 

bres $3650 77. 

mtional vear. 

iM. The Alachua, 

body 

ation, 

Minutes of the Seventeenth Anniver 
of the Ligerty BAPTIST ASSOCTA- 

5. held with Fellowship Church, 
sper Co, Miss., Sept. 18—18th, 
MH. The Introductory Sermon was 

iwered by Elder Wm. Thigpen who 
elected Moderator, and Wm. 8. 

Three Charches 
Number of Charches 

Total member 
- Ordained ministers 14.— 

i=, Jr... Clerk. 
received. 
Baptized 218. 

p 1060, 
ensed ministers 3. 
The following query from Concord 
lurch was answered as follows : 
Query.. Is it right and in acvord- 

* with the Beriptures for a member | | 
the: Chaech to deal in lotteries. 

¢ answer, No.’ 
We find also the following novel 
solution Siabied by the body : 
Resolved, '} 

ISecutive terms. 
Minutes of the Third Annual Ses 

)CIA- 

thy Co, Ala. 7—8th October, 
The iurnduetory Seman as | Blder | | 

be Moderator, A. A. 
One Church received. 

Baptized 

\ of the SugLsy Bapmst A 
b¥ held at Beaver Creek 

ivered 
P. He 

rret, Clerk. 
wher of Churches 11. 

Elder J. C. Hand. 

ww Son 

I feel deeply in- 
1 am well 

all 

gpd { dolinrs for ————— wi 

RN TETLLN the 8. W. Baptist to 

ceother at Richmond, Va.: 
Leo without the Baptist and 

bol | have many papers and it 
4 a gould deal fo take those near 

poms, which 1 must take, | must 

oie no individual shall 
eligible to the office of Moderator 
this Association more than three 

yo W——   

20. Total 583. Contributions $90 20. 
$196 10 were collected during the 
year to sustain missionaries in their 
bounds, 10 ordsined ministers. 3 
licentiates. 

Bani TR Pb og Wo ARBOCIATION, with the Fri Church, Wilkes Co., Ga., Oct 6obtlr 
1854. The Introductory Sermon was 

V. R. Thornton Moderator, and Elder 
J. F Dagg Clerk. Number of Churches 
45. Bajstized 843. Total membership 
6850. Contributions $2083 87. 

Minutes of the Louvisiasa Bap 
TST AssociatioN. held with Calvary 
Church at Bayou Chieot, La., Sept. 
28th, 20th, and 30th, 1854. The In 
troductory Sermon was delivered by 
Eider I. PD. Forman who was also 
elected Moderator. Elder Thomas 
Rand Jr. was elected Clerk. One 
Church was received. Nuamber of 
Churches 18.  Haptized 48. Total 
membership 869. Contributions for 
missions $200 50. One minister de 
ceased, Elder Joseph Willis. 

The following resolution adopted : 
Resolved, That cach member of this 

Association. now present make a box 
to be called MmissioN ary Box. and keep 
and present it at such times and to 
such persons as he may see fit ; said 
box to be nailed ap and kept till the 
next meeting of this body-—then to be 
handed in and opened, and its contents 
to be used for missionary purposes ; 

{and that the sisters each be requested 
to have a like box. 

The circular letter on the Divinity 
{of Christ is a short but comprehensive 
{and well written article, worthy of 
preservation. 

Minutes of the Thirteenth Annual 
Ression of the Cuerokee Barmist As 
soc1amoN held with Lebanon Church, 
Cherokee Co., Alu. Sept. 15—19th, 
1854. The Introductory Sermon was 
defivered by Elder W. C. Mynatt. 
who was also clected Moderator, and 
John Lawrence was elected Clerk. — 
Number of Churches 20. Baptized 
159. Total membership of Churches 
that were represented 8537. 

Minutes of the Twenty-seventh An- 
nual Session of the Mowsvny As 
sociation held with the Ebenezer 
Church, Bibb Co., Ala. Sept. 23 —- 25th, 
1854. The Introductory Sermon was 
delivered by Elder Daniel Ward. D. 
M. Lloyd was elected Moderator and 

| Wiley R. Grany Clerk. One Church 
. was received back into membership. — 
| Number of Churches 14. Baptized 
81. Total membership 741. 
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For the South Western Baptist. 
Owe ne man any thing. 

Apri 3d, 1855. 
! Brethren Henderson & Watt : 

| 1 was pleased. and 1 hope benefited 
| by au article onthe first page of your 
lust issue, on the violation of contracts 
under “Uwe no man any thing.” It 
is recommended that churches and min: 

| isters attend to this matter. 1t set me 
| to thinking. And | finally concluded, 
that nothing would be done until mem- 
hers and churches first become honest 
with God. For that is the sin, ae 
cording to that old fashioned and plain 
spoken book, which calls things by 
thelr appropriate names. “Ye have 
robbed me, saith the Lord, even this 
whole nation. And they say wherein 
have we robbed thee? (God says) in 
tithes snd burnt offerings.” When we 
join ourselves to the house and people 
of God we come under a most solemn 
contract to sustain his cause to the ut 
most of our bility, 8s God prospers us. 
The poor saifits, the contingent expen- 
ses of the church and the pastor, at 
home especially, and hecasionally. ae- 
cording to the necessity of the cuse, to 
bear our part in sending the gospel to 

  

Primitive christians gave pecuniary 
support to all these. Now none ought 
to come out on the Lord's side unless 
they come into the churches as Bible 
christians. The Bible fixes its own 
standard and never lowers it. The 
claim is on soul and body ; talent and 
estate. Every Sabbath School child 
soon learns this. And every truly con 
verted man and woman agreed to it on 
the day of his or her espousal to Christ. 
“Here | am with all I have.” But 
alas! how few are punctual to this 
eontract—this eovenant, Here begins 
the evil. How few feel it in He ithe 

members so will be the or the 
church. Hence we see next, how easy 
the churches throw off their contracts 

Am | told that I am 

  
the heathen, are its pecumary wants. 

DEVOTED T0-RELIGION, TEMPERANCE, EDUCATION, NORALITY &C. 

‘TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1855. 
$200 " ANCE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 

50 NO. IN A VOL. 

er R. Gunn. Elder 

| them 

 & member, worth a: much perhaps as   
| his violation of his s/lemn 
| met out his eovetuousness 

i 

{ talk but it is too true. These things have | 

lin Alabama. And you may detect the 

| tain seasons, or by being at missionary 
meetings in some very wealthy churches | | 

i 

i 

i 

i 
| 

| da 

| 
und gin palaces—one of the worst 
: 

{ina large court, which is often more 
{ crowded with people waiting admission, 

| efit night. 

of this great pulpit orator in London. 

as you way well judge, when | tell vou 

| strangers are allow dl to enter, and 

| height, and about forty years of age, 
| wit 

| and white, and the expression of his 

face intellectual and mild, 

| his hand all the time. and the secret of 

and é pa, or whe ji ing 

ol Ay) He minutes vat have that.”   

I 
: are more 1onest to men than 
they are to God. that is they do after a 
time, par ov. for human law com 

"ois God lets them alone hy 

as he did Bphriam. Some day how- 
ever, he will reckon with them if they 
be his servants, and that in the flesh ; 
and O! what 8 reckoning! How it 
will pierce their souls! These sainted 
idolaters generally are devoted to 
household gods and through thew will 
torment come. 

The poorer class of the church, gen- 
erally, have to sustain the canse. | 
know however mwuy esceptions. | 
have attended many business meetings 
and nothing is more common than for 

twenty others, to whom he proposes 
with considerable parade, * | will give 
$5 if each of yon wiil." when he ought 
according to ihe Bible rule, to have 
said | will give $100, if cach of you 
will give five. But no! "To carry nut 

vows, or to 

he first pro- 
wes to raise a sum. perhaps for his 
astor, just one halt what it ought to 

be. and then fleeces nearly all from the 
poor members. Brethren this is plain 

their miniature in too many churches 

whole, hy attending conferences at cer- 

am aware that the richer portion of | the word in a discourse often as 
#8 the sermon, and, if possible, more 
charming. He alludes to all the pass 
ing events of the day. and uses a lati- | 

of remark and illustration which | 
I never heard in the pulpit before. He | 
quotes Bhakespear and Byron. or the 
original of the classics, when he ples- 
ses, using the original first. and thew | 
translating. He has many notions | 
with which 1 do not agree ; bat. alto- | 
gether, he isso fresh and vigorous. and | 
earnest, so suggestive, 80 Justructive, | 
so gontlemanly and simple. thet he| 
Just suits my taste, and | only wish I 
could get a “sitting,” and hear him all | 
the time." : 

From the Childe’s Paper. 

The White Hyacinth. 
Little Willie B woke up one | 

morning with his face red with the! 
measles. He knew that he must be! 
sick some time, and tears started in his | 
eyes, hut he remembered that it is God | 
who sends sickuess as well 8s health. | 
One day he was more sick than he bad | 
been. He tossed about on his bed, and | 
was very restless. His little hands! 
were hot with the fever. and his mouth 
arched and dry. But his mother sat | 
w him soothing him, and bidding hun, | 
be cheerful, for she hoped soon to see | 
him better. She told him too about | 
the Savior, who suffered so much for | 
sinners, little boys as well as grown |   

not & hundred miles from you, | ask) 
in conclnsion can the lirst evil be cured 
while the last exists? Can discipline | 
eonsistly be enforeei 7 WONDER. | 

Dr. Cumming. 
A currespondent of  Zwn's Advocate, 

thus gives a reliable und graphic sketeh 

“The only church | attend regularly 
is that of Dr. Cumming of the Estab: 
lished Church of Seotland. His read: 
ing and preaching are a continual 1east, 

that | go nearly threw miles every Sun 
y evening to her him. The church 

is in Drury Lane, directly opposite the 
theatre, and surrounded by beer shops 

neighborhoods in Loadon. Tt stands 

than the porticos of » theatre on a ben: 
The pes holders are ad- | 

mitted till the bell stops, when the   they almost instantly ‘ram the immense 
edifice, aisles and all, to its, utmost ca 
weity. and many go away without be 
ing able to get in. 

Pr. Cumming is a man of average 

black hair and dark eyes, and 
whiskers. His forehead is high, broad, 

His mun- 
ner is quiet and gentlemanly, but earn 
est ; no flourish, no <train after effect, 
no stopping to pick words, or to say | 
fine things. Straight on to the mar 
it flows, a stream of learning, clo 
quence, snd piety, soch as 1 never 
knew to issne from any other haman | 
mouth. His delivery is extempors- 
neous from short nots hid in the small 

Testament or Bible, whieh he holds in 

has a r in the pew at the 
Wot of the pulpit. who reports word 
for word, writesont, and then the doe 
tor has omly to revise and correct. 
This also accounts fiw the repetition of 
ideas and expressions in his published 
sermons. They arc the sctaal sermons 
as delivered. and, of course, he mast 
frequently repeat hinsell. He preaches 
in a stull gown, kn-cls in prayer, inte 
which he introduces. with great effect, 
large portions of the English liturgy ; 
such u proceeding hing highly gratily. 
ing to the many ‘church’ people who 
go to hear him. He uses the old ver- 
sion of the Psalms, which struck me as 
outlandish at first. but I now begin to 
find a real strength and subliwity wn 
the close copy of the Serioture lan- 

, and in some of the inversions, 
which give me a better idea of the ad- 
vantage afforded by that method of 
construction than I ever lad before. 
The church is very large, and 1» twice 
as as it is wide. the pulpit being 
in the middle of one of the long sides. 
Galleries, very deep and eapacions, 
run around the three sides o te the 
pulpit. ‘The pulpit is of dark mahoga- 
ny, trimmed with crimson velvet, » 
surmounted by a sounding 
wood work oF 

his voluminous ake 1. te is. that he 

stand at the door with plates, and re- 
ceive what you lmve to give as you re 
tire. This is the universal custom in 
England, and much better it is than 

-pences 
of solemn In Ig, 

v. During 

Lit upon a small stand near his hed. 

wople, i : 
: 

While he lay quietly, a friend came in| 
to see him, and brought a besutiful | 
white hyacinth na pretty jar. She, 
gave it to Willie, and told him it was 
to cheer him and make him bappy | 
while shut up in the dark reom,. so that 
he could not see the flowers in the gar 
den. Willie wes much pleased with | 
the sweet lower and his mother laced 

it 

wat a beautiful flower. Its delicate 
white blossoms were encircled by dark 
green leaves. A few of the leaves had 

fallen away from the rest, and drooped 
feebly over the edges of the jor. le 
the others, fresh and vigorous, stood | 
erect aronnd the beautiful flowers. — | 
Willie looked long and intently at it. | 
He seemed almost to have forgotten 
his pains and sickness in his admira- 
tion of the sweet flower by his side. 

“Mamma.”’ said he, in a soft weak 
voice, “what do vou think my flower! 
makes me think of 7" 

“1 do not know, Willie,” she an- 
swered. 

“Well, I will tell you. mamma. It 
makes me think of Christ.” 

“How so, Willie?" said his mother. 
“Because, mamma, | think those | 
gutiful white lower resembles Christ. | 

and those bright green leaves that stand! 
ap =o steaight, and look so fresh ave like | 
persons whe get near to Christ. and 
trust in Him. They are bright and 
happy, you know, mammb. Those 

yor leaves that are almost dead, and | 
ng down so sadly, are like the per 
sons who are far nway from Chnst.— 
They can’t be happy. you know, mam- 
ma, because they don't love Christ 
enough to get near tohim.”’ 

“f am glad, my dear Willie”" said | 
his mother, ‘that your flower gives youn | 
such sweet thoughts of Christ.” : 

“So am |. mamma ; | shall love it! 
more now, and it will help to make me | 
happy all the time | am sick. | won- | 
der if God sent me the flower because | 
he knows | am sick ?”’ 

“God wade it my dear, and gave 
Miss CO the desire to make my | 
little boy happy ; so we can takeit as 4 
gift from him, Willie.” 

“lamglad of that, mamma. It will] 
help me to love God.” 

“So ought all our blessings, Willie. | 

They all come from Him. Let this 
sweet white hyacinth always remind | 
you of the love of God; and when | 
you get well, as | hope you soon will. | 
you must take care of it, and preserve 
ita long while, to remind us of this 

py conversation.’ 
t was more than 8 week before he | 

was well enough to go down stairs. — 

Every day be watched his Deautiful 
flower with more pleasure and its fra- 
grance cheered and refreshed him. P. 

——— tires 

“Piven 1x70 Nicovenus!"—A cele 
brated character of the State of New 
York. holding a high post in the law. 
was lately taken ill and confined to his 
bed several days. His wile, who is an 
augel of a women, (as wives generally 

) 4 to repd for him, to whic 
he readily assented. 

“My dear what shall I read ?” 

“Oh, 1 don't care much what, any- 
thing you please?" 

“hat have you no choice, dear ?” 
“None in the world, love; please 

”" 

Thali I read a chapter or iwo out 
of the Seripture ?"’ 

“Oh. yes, that'll do very well.” 
“But what part of the Seripture shall 

Fy part you like, love.” “An e, love. 

“Bat, must have some 
choice, some listle preference, we all 

: ' 

i 

a I have Wonpin Retard, des, 

But 1 would rusher please you, dear     12s elk don of you will pleaas 
Nicodemus   we, then pitch indo N r 

From the Western Wat man. 

Episcopal Methodism Anti 
American. 

BY AN AMERICAN. 
“We are no Republicans, and never miend 10 be.” 

J. Wensr. 

[The writer of the following p 
has given some stientien to influ 
ence of ecclesiastical organizations on 

the political history of the world. — 
The conviction that ecclesiastical des 
potism is the most dangerous foe to 
political freedom, has invuced him to 

the thoughts here presented. He 
18 neither copmected with the Protest: 
nt churches por with the Church of 

Rome. He writes simply as an Ameri- 
can freeman and as a descendant of | 
American patriots. | 

There is at the present day a strong 
disposition manifested among the de- 
scendunts of noble sives, to revive that 
spirit of patriotism and liberty so bril- 

biantly exhibited hy the fathers of | 
American independence. An ism has | 
appeared, new to those who have long | 
studied civil and ecclesiastical history, | 
which bids fair to win to its lofty prin- | 
ciples ail who are worthy the name of 

  
freemen! That ism is Americanism ! | 
Its fundamenta! tenets are—free and | 
independent investigation— liberty to 
think, speak, und act for our country’s 
good. 

It encourages a spirit of inquiry 
into every thing that has a bearing, di- 
rect or remote, upon the principles of 
our government. It looks especially, 
with a jealous eye, those orguniasz 
tions which. cian of religion, 
generate and disseminate principles 
subversive of man’s inalienable rights, 
and directly hostile to the liberties of | 
a tree and independent people. Hence | 
Romanism—that monster of despotism | 
and oppression—has elicited its prompt | 
attention and devided action. Anoth- | 
er foe 20 human rights, exerting a pur- | 
a ysing influence over freedom of thougt | 
and action, aud directly hostile to the | 
development of true Americanism, is | 
found in Episcopal Methodism. 

It is the object of the writer of these | 
pages to attack no doctrine of the 
Church here ngmed, to insinuate noth- | 
mg against the piety of those who | 
compose her membership ; but, in the | 
exercise of his independence as an 
American, to call attention to those | 

  

features of her government, which fit | 
the Methodist Episcopal Church to be- | 

| come, whenever circumstances may de- 
“mand it, a pow. rful instrument to sab 
vert and destroy the liberty now en- 
joved by the sons and daughters of 
America! It is his design to show 
what her are the elements on which 
corcupl politicians may, at some future | 
day, work with disastrous results ; and 
that, after Americanism has vanquished 
the emissaries of Rome, she may have | 
w fight the battle over again with | 
Methodist Episcopacy : 

The attention then. of Every Ameri- 
can, is called to the following evidence 
of the truth of the proposition, viz. : | 

Eriscorat. METHODISM 18 ANTI-AMER! | 
can IN 118 Spit axe Tespescy, | 
asp A Dascerovs For to Revue 
IACANIEN, 

|. Episcopal Methodism was ants 
American in ils origin in this country. | 
lu 1784, three regularly ordained clear 
gy were seut over from England to 
this country, ope of whom had been | 
ordained a bishop. This bishop 
ordained one Francis Asbury as the 
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal | 
Church in America® The first 
first General Conference was held in 
America® The first General Confer 
ence was held in Baltimore. 1784.— 
This conference determined that the | 
government of the Methodist church | 
should be Episcopal ; that is, a gov-| 
ernment of bishops. Those who com- 
posed this conference were ministers 
and only ministers. though there were 
then in the Methodist societies in the 
United States 14. 988 members! Now | 
here we find that the e were never 
consulted st ¢ e orgamizatio:n of the 
Methodist Episcopal Uhurch—they had 
no representatives present. But u few 
mipiste 8 of themselves framnd the 
government without the consent of the 

ple, and have held ull legislative, 
Judicial, and esecutive prerogatives 
under their own control ever since. — 
By virtue of this usurped authority, 
this body has imposed upon the ie 
articles of faith. withot either ther 
advice or consent. and thus has viols- 
ted the free exercise.of conscience and 
the right of private judgment on the 
part of the laity, in respect to matter 
with which their personal salvation is 
inseparably connected. What mere 
has the Papacy done in controlling the 
faithof its adher nts? Now, let any 
one compare the above statement with 

  

  

"bat constantly guards against the abuse inh   

ism recogniges the right of the people) oven of delegated power. Episcopal 
t) frame their own government. Epis | Methodism, on the eantrary, eogute 
copal Methodism violated this righ | nanecs and supports the oppresive es- 
in its origin. It is. therefore. subi | orcige of assumed power. lt is there 
American in its orig. : . | #0 e anti: American. 

2. Eiseopal Methodism is anti-| 4 Episcopal Methodism is ante 
American in the t it gives to this| American in its direct tendener to su 
unwarranted tion of power.— freedom of speech and of 
The laws of the Methodist Episcopal’ press. That this is its tendevey, no 
Church are made by the General Con- | ope acquainted with the system can 
ference. The General Confrence is! consistently deny. Let a numer of 
composed of traveling preachers. The | giembers of an Epis opal Methodist 
members of the General Conftwence| Society express their conviction that 
are appointed by the Annual Uon-| the government of their Church mighs 
forences the Annual Conference are! he hettered— let them print their views 

composed exclusively of traveling | and cirenlate their opinions. and ex- 
preachers. No one can be elected | communication is the penalty ut once 
a member of the General Coufer-| either far orally discussing the nat- 
ence but a travelng preacher, No! tor. or printing their views.  Fuppose 
one can vote for members of the Gene | the press was under the continl of 
ral Conference bat travel: g preach | Epittopal Methodism. it could not utter 
ers.* The people have no representa: | § sentiment at variance with the “Dis 
tives in the law-making departmen' | cipline’’ withour being placed under 
the General Conference eon rols the | interdict. A Methodist preacher can 

entire Church. both in its faith and | pot. dare not publish a book that shall 
practice, and thus destroys the very | encourage free inquiry into Episcopacy. 
foufMation of all religions liberty and | or that will induce discussion of its 
provides a basis for the most absolute | merits, without the fear of Exclusion. ® 
despotism. Is not this ai ti- American ? | Now how does Rome prevent the free 

Again. The bishops are appointed | dom of the press where she has not po 
by the travelling prewchers. They | litical power? By this bugbear of ea 
hold their office during lite, unless | communication. Place the free press of 

remove [wr erime. The destiny of all | America upder the coutrol of Meth- 
the itinerant preachers is jineed in the | odis Episcopal bisheps. and there could 
bishops' hands. Fr m his decision | be no free discussion— Republicanism 
they pave no appeal ; they musi either | would le strangled and the car of 
g0 to their appointments or cease to be | liberty rolled backward. The Meth- 
travelling preachers. This places the | odist Episcopal press now is under the 

ach rs in a state of dependence on | control of the bishops the editors of 
piscopal power. They can favor 0 | all the papers. magazines, books, tracts 

oppress them in giving them good or | ete., arc appointed by the Conference 
bad appointments. They can keep | with the approbation of the presiding 
them near home or send them far off. | bishop. 
From these eircamstances the bisho - If] am an American I must forget it 
acquire unlimited power over hein becoming an Episcepal Methodist. 
preachers and people. Now, let it be If T love republicanism, 1 must "not 
rembered that this power is assnmed— | express my preference for it in the gov. 
not delegated by the people : they | ernment of the Church of which | am 
have no representative—no voice—n> | a member, Freedom of speech is de 
vote in the g vernment of the Church | nied me on pain of exclusion. To speak 
or in the election of the bishops whe | of republicanism in Church govern 
are the head of the Charch : and yet | ment is 10 “sow dissension,” and that 
by their money and influence they sap- | is to be punished with excommunics- 
port this assumed power. Such sup- | tion. Americanism, encourages free 
port iz anti- American. dom of speech ; Episcopal Methodism 

3. Methodist Episcopacy is anti- | suppresses it; it is, therefore, anti- 
Acrican, because the assumed power | American. 
which it supports is frequently exer-| 5. Episcopal Methodism is anti 

cised in an oppressive manner, and way | American in supporting the assumption 

at all times be so exercised. The| of temporal power by its bishops. — 
bishops possess unlimited pow. r over | Why is it that w: fear Romanism ? 

the preachers and the people. No ap- | Not simply because the votaries of the 
peal can be made from the hishop 8! Pope yield assent to the ridiculous su- 
designation of a preacher to his field | perstitions of their debasing religion. 
of labor. The preacher may not wish | Cot simply because their priest and 

to go to the field assigned, and the | bishops exercise oppressively an aw 
Chorch may not desire to have the | sumed power. This last feature is 
preacher who is sent to them ; but] gan American in Romanism as well as 
there is wo appeal. Go he must. and Episcopal Methodism ; but this does 
have him the people must, or they are | pot trouble us. If Romanists or Meth- 
both iiable 0 excommunication from | dicts chocse to degrade thomeelves by 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. An | sybamission to priests or bishops. and 
instance or two will illustrate this point | voluntarily sacrifice that liberty. which 

“At the session of the New York | as freemen they have a right to enjoy, 

Conference, in 1839, it was in some | it is their own fault. But the support 
way intimated to the Washington Street | ing of assumptions to temporal power, 
Charch, in Brooklyn, Long Island, that | is just cuse of alarm. The effort of 
the Rev. B Griffin was to be appointed | Romish Bishops to gain the eoutrol of 
to that charge. The Church accor-| gli the Catholic church propery, has 

dingly, through a committee Sppoinie been loudly decreed. and some noble 
for the purpose. presented itself before | instances have occured where even 

the bishop and remonstrated again#t | Roman Catholic congregations have 
Mr. Griffin's being sent to them as their | determined, in the exercise of their 
pastor. Bat the remonstrance was dis- | fremlom as American citizens, to re 
regarded, and Mr. Griffin was stationed | gist these srrogant demands. But is 
at Washington Street.” seems to be forgotten that Episcopal 

At the session of the New England | Methodist bishops make the sume de- 
Conference, in 1841. both of the large | mand, and this demand w» submitted to 
societies in Lowell, Mass., petitioned | without @ murmur by American Meth- 
for particular preachers ; but they were | odists. Whe hold the deeds for every 
told that they should not have the men | inch of ground, snd every Episeopal 
they asked for. One of the churches | Methodist church in the land? The 
(St. Paul's) then requested to be left | Conference, alias the Bishops. Where 
without a supply by the hishop—hav- | is the Methodist Episcopal congrega- 
ing nade ar ents to employ a lo | tion that has dared to follow the exam- 
cal preacher. But the bishop regarded | ple of the Roman Catholic cong . 
not the request, but forced a tions above alluded to. in opposing this 
upon them. In both these cases, the | arrosant assumption of temporal pow- 
preachers petitioned for also added!er? Let Americans in the Episcopal 
their request the voice of the Churches. | Methodist Church blush, to be told 
80 that the wishes of both preachers! that with all their boasted intelligence 
and le were disregarded. and freedow they fear excommunica- 

“The other Church, after being de | tiun from their bishops more than Ro 
nied the peacher they wanted, selected | man Catholics feared the Pope's nun 
some four or five others, and stated | cio, or the fulls of Pio Nono himself. 
to the bishop that they would be satis | A vast amount of property is thus 
fied with either of them. But no | Leld under the control of Methodist 
they must not have either ; and to Lishops. A lay member of the church 
cap the climax of insult. the very man | has uo voice in the disposition of funds 
was sent them to. whom they bid — which he himself sided to raise. The 
jected. In consequence of reject preachers can dispose of it only by sug- 
their preachers and clecting others. | gesting the way which it , be ap- 
they were publically declared 10 be| propristed. The bishops control Wu, 
without the pale of the Church. This | and may designate it us they see fit. 
alarming step of escommumieating| Now, is there no danger to Ameri 
whole churches without the torm of a can liberty from a hierarchy poseesting 
trial develops smother of the snti-| such ample piary resources os 
American features of Epi Metho- | there ? re he Mahone of the Bpis- 
disin especially when it is considered | copal Methodist Church so imme 
that the subject was carried up to the aly pure 8¢ 10 be beyond tre reach 
hishop, he 8 Myevel of it, and | selfish and sectarian ol 
prouounced it iem."'t May the time not ariive when they will 

I might multiply instances of this| consider it 10 be their duty 10 usu their 
kind, but the limits of this tract will -~ vast influence and assumed power in 

politics ? May they not conclude thes 

ed by the E. © , at any time. 
De exercised appressively. 1 salicient| So%. or ck Ma. ow. sha be 
to prove that this system is anti-Amer- | © bis Conlrewce lor any 

ican ; for Americanism makes no Ange # 

vision for the exercise of o 

® 

  

* Discipline. Part 171, chop. vi. wc. 21. 
“Any truvclilng preacher who may publish soy,     , chap iiisee. 2 and l.quesl. 

gy a Sep 116-116.  
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Nesuiae Cogtriiiun for 4855. 
Rev. JOSEPH 3. BAKER. or Asay, Ga, 

| two dollars per year. for its support. “Tell it 

not fn tisth!' 
I cannit believe that such is the determipn- 

tion of the brethren. amd have resolved to do 
my dety whether others do so or bot. | shall 
continne the paper so long as it will pay the ex- 

Rev. JOSEPHW ALKBR. oo Maxson, : hing. it, 4 mat yickd My at Fie 

Azents for the S5. W, Baptist. 

SAMP ON LANIER. of Tuskegee, Ala 

| one cents internat upon the capital. When it 

requires me to muke a farther sacrifice to main: 
tain ot, 1 will quit it, and let it go over to the ad 

is appointed general agent for the Socrn West- | voosey of some cause, where it can be sus 
kny Birrisr. We commend him to the public 
811 fally asthorize Lon to transact any business 

that belongs to our office. 

AGENTS IN ALABAMA. 

For HOWARD COLLEGE. Ede J. H 

Pavorie, of Marion, Ala. is Financal Sec'y. 

For the CENTRAL INSTITUTE, J. A. 

Prraxt, Hacover, Ala. 

| 
{ 

tained. 
Now brethren. the proposition is before you 

~if you watt the paper, sostain it. Extend 

its cirenlaiion.—and what you do, do quickly, 
for the ofl ¢ is in debt, and the workly receipts 

| are bardy sufficient to purchase materiall aml 
pay the printers. Po not wait to be personally 

wddrssedd, nor for an agent to come found to 

sulicit subscriptions. lat every one. who feels 

ssiiciom this week Mr. P. A. Kwiour, ove of 

of forming a pleasant i with Bim — 
We ned hurdly to say that we had previonsly 

formal a high opinion of the condactors of that 

paper from the exeelient manner in which they 
exeented their task, tegardicg the Mail as we 

do as one of the very best papers published In 
the South. and worthy of a very wide cirew 

lation. We wish Mr. Kulght ‘Abundant sic. 
cess in Macon county. 

Orchards History of Foreign Bape 
tists, from A. 1). 38 te 1800 ; 

WITH AX INTRODUCTORY FSSAY BY REV. J. RK, 

GRAVES, EDITOR OF THE TENNESSEE BAFTISY 
re B81,   We think the Baptists of this equntry are 

ander great obligations to Graves and Marks, 

agents of the Tense Baptist Publieation 

of it is an Eoglish Baptist mister. 

Society, for a reprint of this work. The author | 

It was 

1 not permit. this singular docament fo be | 
{ 

thus sommarily disposed of. They have there | 

sumed the paternal care of the poor opt cast, | 
repainted child. Tt will henostorth depen for | 
its nourishment and sapport upon the very 

family it was fest commissioned to exterminate. | 

A mind ririkinge. singer ahd significant fact in 

the history of the baptismal eontroversy. 

TVR GA OF Prof” SHER I rather - 
anomaly in sacred literature. Alter an exten | 

wiv and rigid examination of the Greek classics | Beriptural truth. It may happen that the 
and lexicons. be lays down this position as be- | 
ing impregmble. © Bapto and Boptizo. m an | 

to dip. plenge, or immense into any liquid 40 

lexiengraphers and erdies of amy wets ave agreed 

tn than page 51. This position the learned 

profs sistains by an induction of fects per. | 
feotly overwhelming. And yet strange to ray. 

he proceeds to ermstruct an eluborate arguawnt 

rpon these facta, to prove what? What that 

rey. and ist tinker, Bunyan. 

The publishers (Lindsay & Blukiston) have | 

' on oniform edition of br. lg 
works and offer to send them by mail, free of 

postage, for 13 cents per volume —a sum which 
woukl not pay for the binding in the South. 

J.8 B, 

For the South’ tern fnptisg. 
A Paster’s Claims. No. 4. 

A pastor has 8 right to expect that a he 
eoming deference will be paid 10 bis views of 

views of the members of 8 Church differ from 
those of the pastor, relative to the doctrines of | 

the Bible, the duties of seligion, or the proper 
exercise of discipline. lo all such cases gut 

4 Serence shou'd be paid to the opinions of the 

pastor, whose life bas been devoted to the study 
of the Bible, and whose opportunities for gain- | 

ing lioht have boen far saperior to ons. We 

sh usd be very sure that we sre right afore we | 

  
first published in England, we believe, about 8 word of as aniform and invariable 8 meaning | uj rigke 10 oppose God's ministers in soy | 

Pr. N. L. Rice, editor of the 8. Louis Pres 

to instruct parents in the West on the subject 
of Infant Baptism. He does not deem the bap- | 
tism (rantism) of an infant necessary to its re 

generation when dying in infancy. but thinks, | 
* There are, however. most important cds ac 
complished by the baptis-n of the infant chil 

This is a subject of no little interest to us, 
since we have long bess curious to know the | 
resi object of infant baptism. and what pecalier 

benefits it confers on these who receive it. | 

Pudobaptists themselves are so inharmonions in 

their views as to what eu? 1.5 a baby to bap | 
tiem some contending For its bptism on the | 

ground of wherent purdy, some because it hus 

believing parents, some becaase it is bern into 

the Chareh and others, to bring it in ; some to 
dedicate it to the Load. and not a fw. to re 
generate and make it holy —that it is a satisfee 

tion to learn from 8 eminent 8 div po: as Dr. | 

would carvy ® the school anti the these 
session, whether sid came from the denon 

or nol. 

ments and back to my charge at 1h 

(It is a work which in former tim 
| three men to perform 

| greatest trial 

§ 4d promise Mewes 1h 
of the 
Natio 

Phe charge my brethren Bas boen § hoor, 
barden to me, as | have the charge of : 

aative Churches. avd bave 0 supply 0p. 
preaching places. For a long time | hs ' 

known rest, except my fw shoeping hy 

must be in school sme part of the day 

farm another part. and in the school at igi; 

have » gest many things 10 2ttend 10, sueh 

8s stock, and firming stensils to Put in onde 
80 that | am all the time on the go. 11... 

ride considerable distanors and preach 

pel; and when it is possibile | Lay 

riding at night. so #8 to get 10 

hoe 

irs i 

" 

ta 

Be {. 

NY appa. 

endian, 

red 
But this is nwt my 

It is sething 0 our wif 
cans, in consgaenee of not havin 

KB oan te 

.opply of laborers. and pur indebtedy 
sequence of not ORIving one us 

fa inn 

" 6 AST. The prow io Binding | 

ges vo the winds, and des tter ing 
. aol of pong the masws. is all i ~ 

oss BO viliond werk. Fhe x pnp of 

au of the Gi dena the agrocics und Prous 

>" of Subsbet School iptracbo 

ors goes 3 of unlbdien 
dd oung men © 

Toe J : intellectual capacities 

a ni of $3001. 1 ied by the bp 

J lear i 
4 Gonpel of sal

vation. Men who can 

" and exp und the 1 

hone of their boabers Lid 

of the pure Gospel in due meas \ 

gi i of anmesming sounds - 

bat fencers as 

na 

shad 

os 

fr 

+ ble de 

: rout readers 

ers of the word of Lik Lr 

: world gecds women who shall nf 

Te ane of their sex, combnian 

: , piety, Ragiet s 

and must have them. 1 

the nngodly as towering m 

shough perth obscured 

lf exhelations that thicken abound 

oh fect from their gilded summits | 

Churches that. by 

al nro 

ations Tt 
J heaven   For the ALABAMA BIRLE SOCIETY | ® interest in coutinuing the paper, considir twenty years ago, and so far as we know, never . as any in the Greek language. 80 3000 as itis ! thing. , of pecaniury abl from the Loniscille B . ik be WRI 

L
,
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«sp BOOK WEPUSITURY at Selma. Rey. | this 85 personally addrosd to him. “ Thou 
F. M. Law, Dopasiter and Gener Agent | 7 the man.” ami us cach can do soputhing, let 

For the POREIGN MISSION BOARD. him get at lenst one ew subecribor and krwerd 

Richmond Va. Hey. GF. Sreaois, Oariow.| ‘IE WWE With the adiines sts) mut to the 
ville Ala | South Western Baptist and you will boar no 

: | farther complaints that the paper is not sustained. 
For the TALLASSEE CHURCH BUTI | 

DING. Rev. J. M. Newsy, Cross Kegs | 
Ala. ! 

Anether ‘word. sud | close— In publishing a 
paper for extensive circulation, it is impossible 
to please every bnly. One complaing that 

For the LA F 4 YETTE FEM ALE COL- : conmgh HS not suid wi the preening tetiels Wo the 

—
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LEGE. Elder IE. Waaians, La Fayette, Ala 

at Marion. Ala. Elder Jesse A. Cowie, Crop- 
well, Ala, sed Bilder K. Hawruorx, Cam- 

den, Als 

TION. Louisville Ky, Elder Janes Davis, of 

Newnan. Ga. i 

Fach of the above is anthorized agent for the | 

South Woden Bante, : 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

regret to make it more public. that the South 

Western Haptist has for some time past been 

steig sling for existence. Bat our duty to our 

elf. amd to the denomination, requires thut we 

should speak out plainly, and if the enterprize 

nis In 

right ihanlders. 
It is wel known when the press was removed | 

from Marion, the type was obi and worn. and 
the paper was banky readable. It was taken 

to Montgomery The prow was refitted. snd 

the paper was printed on pew type, by the 

Meisrs. Martin, at a bonsiderable expense. It 

wis be sail, without the charge of seif adala- | 

1 on that it was & paper ¢ uy worthy the | 

protronege of the denomiodTion whose organ it | 

wae Stull it did sot meet with sofficicot en- 
cooragement to cosble the proprietors to pay 

for its printing and to pay the editors and main 

tan itin Montgomery where the exposes were 

hioh. Tt was decid best to remove it to Tus 

kegee, only a short distance from Montgomery, 

rar the Railroad. where the expenses of house 

root, board, &c. would be kos. end the mail fa- 

¢ Libis nearly ogaal, wid instead of paying av | 
shor establishment for printing the paper as 

thy had to do in Montgomery they devmed it 

beet to bay mew type and open an office for 
pronting it themselves. This was donc, at an | 

ad litional co t of seme five or six howdred dol- | 

lars 10 fit up the establishment with new type | 

wi | applianees for printing. i 
Zune of the brethren thought the paper was | 

too high, amd that if the price was reduced to | 
two dollars, it would be well sustaived, aml 

wowld zoon find its way ute every Baptist | 

family in the State. ‘The price was aconnlingly | 

roineed. Appeal after appeal was made for | 

. still the paper was sliowal to linger on, | 

f np to this time, has not pod is erpenses.— 

ia it is tone. is owing to the fact that a num- 

wr of subscribers have not paid for the paper, | 
wit an it is. | 

fl peoprietors were not ouly lesiog all | 

torvst upon the large som paid out in the pur. | 

hase of the establishment, but had actoally to | 
clvanee MODY to keep it up. They were an | 

ine farther to incor this expense. What | 

< to be done?! [It was proposed to sell ont | 
v wome one individoul, in the hope that if it | 
cre an individeal eiterprize, more energy could | 

thrown into it, gird it could be made to suc- | 

coed Detter. As the other owners had been in 
diocsl in part to purchase it to nieve the un- | 
dre sued of a liability be bad incarred as se | 
curity upon a former purchase, be ft it due to 

tii wm to make a proposition. fizihg upon a price 
shih he was willing to give them for their re | 

sv «tive interests or take for hit own. they hav- 

nthe right to say whether they would bay or | 

wl. They elected to sell, sod the result was 
that the undersigned became the owner of the 

entire establishment. Thus it is, with bot | 

humble means, T have & large mvestment in a | 

denominational enterprize, which it behooves 

ue to sustain, or to sabmit to a farther sacrifice 
which | am illy prepared to bear. 

Now brethren, | have a word for you—I 

have arranged with Bro. Sam). Henderson to 

elt the paper, and the services of others of ac- 

knowhsidzed ability have been secured, at some 

cvpense, to contribute weekly to its columns. — : 

| promise you that the paper shall be still im- 
proved both ia its typography amd editorial. 

wid 1 wish you to determine whether it is tw be 
snstaived or whether it is to fail. 

I need not speak of the power of the pres 

as an instrament for the accomplishment of 

fied and elevated plan, 88 & mean: of dissemina- 
and truth the uninformed, 8 

denomination. 

For the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD, | 

fall through, kt the bisme rest on the | 

| aclves to pander to bigotry and prjudice. nor 

  | 

He would have every coltmn 

Blled with dissertations upon the mode aud sab- 
Jeets of baptism, election, &e. - Another mys, 
there is 100 much of this; | went something to 

| stimulate me to Jove, charity sud good works, 
For the BIBLE REVISION ASSOCIA-| and quotes the lines of Pope.— 

“In fith and hope the world may disagree, 

But all mankned's conor is charity.” 

Yet another says— you show your adversaries 

too much guarter — why don't yon saw them vp 

like ——— throw away your smooth razer 

: blade. and cot. as Randolph said of Ben Har 

It is a matter of much astonishment. and we | din “ rongh and deep. like a Kitchen knife whet- 
ted on a brick bat.” While a fourth, old grey 

headed brother writes—* conduct your paper 

upon a dignified, elevated seule. Make it the 

worthy exponent of the great aml etorial 
principles of truth you advocate.  Contend 

earnestly fur this truth ; but pever suffir your 

exhibit a want of that Christian love apd 

; charity which you desire to inculeate upon 

others.” 3 
It cannot be expected that every one will be 

every one will exercise forbeatsnce nid not fall 

vst with snd condemn the paper because it may 

| coutain something they do not like. As well 

might 8 mea nfase 0 al becanse among » 

sumber of dishes on the table there wus ane 

or two he did not relish. 

Brethren, we want your help, not yoer com 
plaints. OF course we would not exclude your 

kind advice, bot will be more grateful for it 

when it is accompanied with a fw new sub 

seribers. Let us then go to work— we lave 

but te tigee to do it in. Let us susan this 

paper as one means of preserving = the unity 

of the spirit in the bonds of peace "of kee - 

ing the denominut’on advised upon the what 

missionary enterprize in which we sre engrged. 

In fine, kt us not cease to do good and com 

manicate good 10 others, and althosch cor 

labors may not be rewarded bere we shail at 

last reap if we faint not. . 

Ww. P. CHILTON. 
ll 

Rev. Bami Maxey, DD, of Tuscaloosa, 

Ala. has been called by the Wentworth Street 

Baptist Church, Charleston. 5. (1, to become 

its pastor. It is not known whether be will ac- 

cept ormot While we should regret his remo- 

val from this State we wonld be rejoiced 10 see 

him devoting bis whole time to the mnistry, 8 

work for which he possesses pre-eminent abili- 

ties. 
—— nr LL - 

a. Res. J. H. Covnnegr, formerly pastor 

of the Wentworth Street Church, Charleston, 

#. U., has removed to Philadelphia and become 

the pastor of the first Baptist Church in that 

city. : 

De. Coxes Restos artox.-—In conse 

quence of the difficulties Tn the Home Missions. 
ry Society respecting the removal to the New 

Bible House, Dir. Cone of New York, has ten- 

dered his resignation es chairman of the Execn- 

tive Board, and with that resignation he st 

forth the grievances which induced him to take 

that eoorse. While the seernvtary was reading 

Pr. Cone's resignation, strong objeciions were 

m de to it by some members of the Board. and 

a shameful and ridiculous conrse was taken by 

certain persons. The matter is reported in the 

Baptist Hofse Missicnary ard Dr. Cones od 
dress is also published there. Without at 

tempting to decide whe is in ult in regard 10 

the difficuitios generally, we epnsider the state 

of feelings ml the course pursued at this time 

between the opposing parties, a disginee to the 

Denoniination and a reproa bh upon christianity, 
————————- 

88 Gen- E. D. King, of Marion, ala. sc 

edd by his umily, eft home on Wed: 

mesday, Lith inst, for the purpose of visiting 

Englad, France Turkey, and perbups the seat 

of the present Esropess war in the Crimes, 

und other places of interest in the wid 

. Mrs. King, who is an acoumplished 

iter, has promised to furnish weekly ketlors 

the coluaws of the Marion Commons ith. 
— —— C—O ———— _ 

Mm. The Georgia Baptist Convention 

vees in Newnan on Fridey nest, the 30th inst. 

88 We have received a very 

ktter from Sister Crawford, in China, which - 
came 1 hand 100 late to appear this week. It 
will be published in the nest uumber. 

sm. Mr. G. Wollgruney of the Montgomery 

Advertiser & Ginsette, office is pow m Tinkayee 
aud will take grest plessure in receivin: subscrip- 

tions to thet paper ulso to the American Cotton 

‘Planter. He uled solicitsall kinds of Job Work. 
All of nheh will be escented with nestnces and 

hi ————— 

= We would also mention that ove of the 
pats of the Jiubama Jowrnal Jb here, who 

a ‘would be pleased to receive sul rer ptions to that 
JIE, 44 1s Sud re mared to attend to any 

Lmsiness of that office during his stay in Tos 

i 

| being in the world. 

of the volume. We took occasion to remark. 

has before been published in this country. It : 
is written in a clear perspicoous style, and its | 

facts are almindantly wostained by sources of the | 
best anthority, all which appear in the margin | 

in a brief notice of Duncan's History of the 

applied to designate a religions institotion. hee | 
a special and peculiar one which 1.0 Onek an | 
thor or lesion on earth, “ of any note” has | 
ever assigned it! In other words. he wonld | 

convict the Savior and bis Apastles. of taking | 
a word from that language. and without giving 

{only eomtend that we ought pot to reject his 

Rice, what its peculiar advautages really are : 
for if it bas any, they must be pe ular 
sys: They are the following : 1. It brings 

I do uot say that we should seecive implicitly | 
all that our pastor teaches ; that we should pin | 
our faith to his slecve, aud yield 8 blind obedi- | 
ence to his bebosts: far, very far from it. 1] faithful in bringing up their children in the nur- 

| tare und admonition of the Lond” From this 
gourscls until, like the Bereuns of old, we have | 

He a 
ries of other demominations 

parents under a solemn promise to God, to be | 
| moving. 

| the nation. It 

Bap fists some few weeks since, that the peculiar us any intimation of their intentions, asso 

sentiments cherished by the Baptists of the 

present diy. have had many able representa. | which it had been universally applied ! 

to it a meaning the very reverse of that to | 
Need 

searched the Scriptens, to me whether his | 

touching accords with that of the Holy Spirit. | 
i 

ki after a thorough and prayerful investigation of | 

it wou'd appear that parcats promise to infant 

baptism what ought to be promised to tae | 
Apostle Peal ; for it was he who exhorted ~ fa 

thers to bring up their children io the burtar 

We cannot bold up our beads among mise a 

i ha ve reid ou 

every dollar of my own to help 10 keen th 

Uhir trying sitaation is well } 
5 

» 

5 8 source of gril 

exuitation to many. aml of homil 

We have dragon sling in this sit 

same tine, and will try to dear along Fr th 

or foar months longer. But if at the ens 

Som of 

at 

Lives in every century since the dass of Christ 

Noman esn rvad © Oncgaro’s History © and 

doubt this point. 

We are aware, that there i= a kind of effomi- | 

of sur ministers to an ideal which they are pleased 

to eall = Christian Catho'icity.”” which depre: 

cates the pablication of such works as the one 

persons are wonderfully concern for one = Mr. 

Un versal ( hairsty.” who in days of yore, was   imposing tribune), but whe, it soem, like many 

| other criminals. broke juil before the day of ex- 

| eemtion, and is now rapning st lenge. They | 

| wom to be sfflicted with the malady of Mr. 

| Hall's man - asking every body's pardon for 

If they can but escape 

| through a crowd without bhavieg their ursins 

{ knocked out. they are profoandly thankful ! 

| Now. we yield to pone in kind fraternal Reding | 

| to all denominations of sincere Christians. We | 

| trust there will ever be a warm place in our | 
{ heart for every lover of onr Lord Jesns Christ. | 

Jone swith every ertishe s dt it is huge that | And if this feeling of brotherly kindness were | 
so sttenaated, so mp riatively sablimated, as to | 

| Le chills und thrown back apon oor heart, so | 
| that the mmgic name of = Baptisn” only would | 

quicken its p's tionalwe, too, might join in the : 

| ery, = Let us have no Baptist History of Chris 

| tinny.” Bat trae Christian love grounded 

| upoy Christian priveiple. 30 far from being | 

| weakened, will rather be strengthened by the 

| eirculition of such books. Can any harm come | 

of it. if Bunt sts shoald avail thenselves of sach 

fats in the Li tory of th: Churchos of all ages, 

as may sry: to vindicate their sentiments in 

the -stimation of sn enlightensd public--to 

throw around their polity, their ondingnces, and | 

| 

| the endor ement of inspiration—and, also, to! lin. Address Graves and Marks, 

{ place these fucts ig » preition to be acedssible to | Povrncens, 

[10 fj P IISCuCus  COmpsi y 
3 

| 

| 
| maintained the roux and rower of Godliness 

| theomehout the long night of the great apesta. | 

| trinmphantly sustained by the history of the 

| bring them out in bold relief efor the work. 

their prominert doctrinal seatiments. the sane [| No Baptist Minister onght to be without it: It 

tity of age. the lustre of genins, und above all, | 

all? We say what harm can come of this? 

Un the contrary, let it be considered whether 

Baptists do nat owe it, we will pot say to 

themselves, but to Uhirist, to exhibit a succes 

sion of witnesses to the teath in every age. who 

ey —who never receives the mark of the Beast 

apon their foreheads —who, amid the most 

withering atm sphere of moral pollution, when 

the whole world wonderad after the beast, and 

when the fires of martyr lom rere consuming 

them by hundreds of thousands, still witnessed 

a good confession we say, if these facts can be 

Church. is it not due to the cause of Christ, to 

#0 that be that rans may read. and the hlasphe 
mous pretensions of the Romish Chureh to the 

honor of hing the only legitimate snccessors of 

the Apostles. may be reboked and sileneed ! 

Aud if the complexion of Christianity. which 

many of these witnesses of (God exhibit, be de 

cidelly Baptistic, so far from shrinking to avow   
| nat publish it from the honse top, 

| leur Pedobaptist historians have conceded, 

| days of the Apostles. and nea Christian society 

it: we shonld he reercant to our trust if we did 

If, ax two 

“the Baptists may be considered the only 
(‘hristian community which has stood from the 

has preserved pare the doctrine of the goepel.” 

the work! onght to know it And sarely Pro 

testant (‘hristinns ought 10 rejoice. one and all, 

in the fact. that in no age of the Christian 

Cherch, has there heen wanting a succession of 

boly men, who have preserved a pare, spiritual 

Christianity. 

It is not expected of us. that we shonld enter 

into a critical analysis of the work before as. 

We can only say in general terms, that the plan 

i« well conceived, the facts fully sustained, the 
rections Gaite Ihgical, and the whole executed 

with no ordinary skill and power. Amd we 
amin express to brethean Graves and Marks 

our hearty thanks, not only for the publication 
of such a work, but for the style in which it is 
executed. We take it for granted that ne Bap 
tist will be without it any lounger thas he can 

secare a copy. We hope 800. to have a sapply 
of them in Tuskegee, of which our brethren 
shall have due notice. 

Is vux Moor or Unnmisriay Barrisw rap. 
sorinkn Ix ™HE Now Tesravesr?! By M 

Sroany, Prof. of Sacred Loterature wm bbe 
Tiedogieal Semmary, Aadover. Wak an 

Intradudory Kewew, by Rev. J. RB. Gaaves, 

Elitor of the Tennessee Baptist. pp. 264. 
This work appears ander the same suspicies 

as the foregoing. It first appeared in the Bibli- 
onl Repository. Vol. [11 No. Il, end was ably 

reviewed by Prof Rievsy snd the late Rev. 

Wisine Jupp. These two eminent scholers 

0 effectanily turned the facts and arguments of 
the Andover Profesor aguinet the caase be was 
smvking to defend. that bis Presbyterion, and 

indeal entire Pedohaptist brethren, were quite 

nate, sentimental sycoplancy betrayid by some | 

' puvdrums. the significations of which wever 

under review, us they may per possibility tend | 
{ to secteriamize the Baptist dencinination! Such | 

apprehended. tried smd condemmd by quite an | 

  content to let his very eritieal and learned pro- 

duction quietly descend to the shades of oblivion.   

we ask. does this eomport with the teachings of 

inspiration ? If so, the sume rule may apply | 

to every doctrine and precept in the New Tes. | 

tament : and that sacred volame which pro- 

Rss to bes revelotion of God's will to man, | 

is converted into » system of enigmms and co 

can be determined. ! 

Another peonlinrity in this work of Prof. | 
Stuart has stack os with great force. In the 
statement of the argument he is quite guarded. | 

Such and such things may ie thas ard so—-it is 
poss We. pay. it is even probable that certain 

other things may nt be so! And yet in the 

concinsion these peen'iarly guarded © may bes.” 

+ possibilities,” and * probabilities.” become so 

many demonstrations. That is, » may be in the | 

fremises, becomes 8 must be in the conclusion ’ | 

No moan stride for a logician of Moses Stoart’s | 

reputation (o muke. But it was the best he 

pouid do. It is only another illustration of 

what has often oconrred before. In attempting 

to patch up an old garment which is rapidly 

decaying and hopelessly torn be has * made the | 

nent worse” A fw more publications from 

Pedobaptist pens of like character, will cor 

tainly secomplish the object st which Mr. Sta. | 

art remotely a'ma, as he informs us in his pre | 

face : = The final removal of the dificnities that | 
now agitate so many Churches.” May the day | 

not he distant when from every battlemont of | 

Zion shall be flung to the breeze tin banner of 

Emanael. bearing the primitive inscription 
“Owe Lorn. ose Fam, oxe Barnise 

We have only time to add, that the introduc 

tory review, written by Brother Graves, is an 
able. cid. and trinmphant answer, not to the | 

| fuets. (for no Baptist will ever contest them.) | 

but to the concineons, of Mr. Stnart. We } 

trast the work will have a geroral cirenlation. | 

is well printed and hands nely bound in mus | 
Na hville, 

CONNENICATIONS, 
Fre the South Western Baptist : 

The Signs of the Time, 
Penr Brethren 

The remark has often heen made 
live in eventful times.” and the impression ap- 

pears to presail, very generally, thet we are on 

the eve of som* great revolution. There are | 
wene whose views never extend beyond the con. 

fines of earth and the boundary of time. Many | 

of this class . re anticipating an uptarning of all 

the despotic governments of arth, and their re- | 

construction upon democratic or republican 

principles—in other words. a pol.trcal millenium. | 

There are others who are more engaged in the | 

that “ we 
i 

i 

! ! 

the subject; we are led to a firm conviction that | 

| dismiss our pestor, 

| wn the moral power of the Clanrch. 

-his teuchings are al variance with those of 

 hesven, we are boumd to believe and ubey God 

rather than man. Duet where our investigation 

| results in no such conviction, it is generally best 

| to acquiesce in the views of him whom the great 

Head of the Charch bas appointed as a teacher 
in Jeraed, and an expowndes of the laws of his 

kingdom. 

When members of a Church accustom them- 

elves to indalge a railiog spirit ated 10 array 

their hastily forma opinions aguinst those of 

their pustor that have been probably more de- 

Lierately formed, strife must ensue, and with it 

every evil work. When there is niargling in | 

the Church, especially when it 1s carried on be | 

tween the metibers of the {horch ang iis pms 
tor, Christ is wounded in the house of his | 

friends, Zioh Weeds at every pore. snd The pro-1 

griss of sin is greatly scoehrated. IF there be 

in the Church whose cpinions are cntitied 

to grester deference than those of our pustor- 

one better quulifid to instruct aud direct the | 

operations of the Church, by all means bt us 
and his bishopric let the 

more gifted brother take. No one is entithsd 

Ww the pastoral (fice whose judgment, in re | 

ligious matters, is put emtithed to be received 
with deference. i 

ot 

A pooper deference for the opinions of cor | 

pastor will lead us. belore we oppose him pab- | 

icky, to sek un interview with him wid nc 

quaint ourselves with the considerations by | 

which’ his judgment bas heen influenced They | 

He may have | 

received light which has been hid from us, and | 

which. when shed upon ns. may fict a thorough 

the if 

right and he is wrosg, there is at bust a pusei- | 

bility thet we may due him to reinvestigute | 

my convert us to his cred 

revolution inn our sentineuts we sre 

. 1 

[the subject, and may be instrumental in Lig | 

ing him to chuyge his views and concur with us. | 

Again, a proper deference to the views of | 

our pastor will lead us to avoid contesting tess | 
' 

(srt Hyury & 

Lefen done, both 10 the pastor and the «aus of 

Christ at large. by members of Churcies ob | 

Ljocting to bis views of matters and things 

| about which they diffir, before those whe bave | 

po special interest iu them. The natursd we! 

diny of such a course is cither to sink onr- | 

gives or our pustor in the estimation of those 

In either case, there is 8 dussati - 

Lat the in 

pression be made, in any community, that the | 

pastor is a mau whose judgment is weak, and | 

whose views are erroneous. und bis infleence for | 

goud, in that community, will be grwtly -! 

painad, if not wholly destroy.d. We wound 

the sinew of the arm that is hiked in ovr de 

present 

and admonition of the Lard. Sarely. there is 

marvellous virtue in 8 few globules of water! 

But does Dir. Rice really mean to teach that pa- 

rents are not under such obligations to their 

chi dren before they are baptised? This is the | 

kgitimate infleonce. Bat let ns have the next 
benefit © =~ 2. Infant baptism enconrs ces pares 

in the discharge ot their diffionlt sod responsi 
ble duties ; for tiod promises his assistane and 
blessing.” So. acvording to this. the baptism is 

sdministered chiefly lor the good of the purent. 

Those parents who hove panghty and sol 
willed children. would have need 19 baptize them 
very frequently to counteract all the discournge 

ments arising from seach aggravating canses 

But where is it written, except in the writings 
of Pedobaptiss, that infant haptism cnconmgrs 

parents in the discharge of their diffi ddt and re 

sponsible duties? Let us now hear how bap | 

tiem benefits the children themselves : i. In 

fant baptism exerts a most important inflaence 

upon chddren themselves. When capable of un 

derstanding. they are informed —that in early 

infancy thew pious parents solemnly covenated 
with God to train them for his service : that the 

sal of Gods covenant was, by his authority 

that God has clainesd them 

for bis own ; that having enjored special privi 

placed upon them 

leges. they are under Suc oldignt ions, awd 

buve sprvial promises Will such apps ha 

no influence on the minds of children? Un | 

don tedly 1he Eraepe uppunls to their boaris | 

and eonscienos as if does pot to others Wall, 

what i Lis Ww Hy. as 

they are told of 

* mmportant inlivenee 7 

som as they can understand. 

what the pwents hare done - without their {the 

babies) knowledge and consent. of course — tle 

seal {sprivkiing of tals covenant has been 

applied to thew, aad that, in virtae of Lois 

sealing. He claims them as bis own. This t} 

Dre. thinks, mast have an fluence on the minis 

of the children. Wo have know. gate a num 

her of youth brought into the Church by sh 

having been raises] 3 Pudobapt ist 
aud never knew any on aceonnt of the sprink 

m asans 

ling in infancy. to be better than the cuildren of 

their neighbors ; bat very frequently worse than 

those on whom this watery seal of the covenant 

bad never wen placed. But sapprac the views 

of De. Rim should be ad pted gevemdls, of 

what use would the commission be © © Go teach | 

sll pations, baptizing them.” Ke. IU ought to 

rend, © Go baptize the 

can anderstamd, 

widven, and when they 

tell them the seal of the cove 

want is upon them, and that, coaseguently, God | 

claims them as his own And where should | 

the Charch be? Should isfaut baptism Ie 

universully adopted. we should have all world 
and mo Church. We will vow attend tothe 

last advantage of mfunt baptism as given by 

contemplation of things spiritual then things | fence, and it is thereby rendered potcutions. — | the ir. who met Ale sander Campbell i debate 

temporal. These are carefully noting the signs | 

of the times and fancying that they discover. in | 

every commotion in mm, earth, or sir, and io | 
every civil or ceclesiasticnl disruption that oe 

enrs indications that t} e present disppisation is 

drawing to a close. They are watching fr and 

anxiondy expecting the dawning of that day. 

foretold in seripture. which shall witness the | 

glorious appearance of Jesas Christ, our great | 

God and Savior. The Wie has probably never | 
been known since the first advent of the Messish 

This almost aniversal expectation oF the ager. 

rece of Some great event is iteell a sign that 
should he well considered. 

I have been led to these reflections by the 
recent permsal of a work entitied * Bigns of the 
Times: or Present. Past and Futam. By the 
Rev. Joho Cumming, D. D. F. R. 8. author of | 

Lectures on the Apocalypse. Mimcles, Daniel, 

Pur ibles, &e.” just issned from the press. by 

Lindsay and Blakiston, Philadelphia. I have 

a'sn very recently read the author's lectures on 
the book of Daniel, and on the Apocalypse, 

first and second series, and bave been so mach 

interveted in them thet | would recomm nd 

them to the attention of these of your readers 

who wish to stody the signs of the times. in 

connection with the prophecies of scripture. 

The author's plan of interpretation 's very plain 

and simple, his style is animating and perspice- 

ous, his views we generally presented very 

clearly, and there is a strain of practical piety 

pervading the whole, which eanpot well fil to 

improve the spiritual aff ctions of an attentive 

reader, whether be adopts the suthor’s interpre 

tation or not. 

I de not design, by the above recommends 

tions to endorse the author's views. There are, 

I thiok, some misapplications of scripture. snd 

some incongruities in his interpretation of dif 

fount passnges. These are blemishes, however, 

for which the general merits of the works 

antics], will smply stone. It 1 to be regretted, 
too, that the author has introdaced, wnnecoss- 
rity, his pedobaptist sentiments in one or two 
jastances ; 88 in his representation of the jailor's 

baptism. in using the term ~ baplise in 8 senso 

vot philolegically correct, ke. but we can well   afford to forgive him for this, in consideration of | 

the expose which he has made of the state and | 

tendency of presbyterianiom. (bimwcll 8 Presby- 

terisn,) his Wstimony in favor of Baptists as the 

The rightooss may mourn thereat, bul the wick- | 
ed will exalt. 4.8.8 | 

a : | 

For the Sonth Western Baptist. i 

The Foreign Missionary Board. | 

To the Churchet of Alabnma— Dear Brethren : i 

I am traly gratified to find from Bea. Poin- | 

dexter's statements whilst with as thet the 

prospects are fuir to mise that two thonsand 

dollars by the meting of the Convention in | 

Mar. Mahy of the Churches have responded 

| handsomely, and all that remsios now is that | 

the work be pushod forward with a little energy. 1 

and the amounts reported st the Cdnvention. 

Will each pastor consider this addressed perso 

nally to himself if be has oot already presented : 
the matter to his Church, and do so without | 

delay. Brethren, the time is short. Perhaps it | 
is ‘alnmdy too late to present it to all the 
Churches in conference. If this should be the 

case, will not some kind hearted brother agree | 

to act as subagnt ard go sremd en org tle] 

brothers and sisters and gather up what they are | 

willing to contribute to keep those slrewdy in | 

heathen lands from saflering wad if possible send | 

others to aid them. 

We know that the Limes are band and may | 

be hander yet, but then will brethren, Pastors | | 
mean, only consider thet if the limes are herd | 

here whore we are sarrounded with kiod chris | 

tian friends to sympethin: with us and give ue a | 
lift now and then. What must it he with those | 
dear brethren and s sters who ‘sre surrsunded | 

on sll sides by the darkness of hesthenism! Be 
far then from the bandness of the ti being a 

reson for neglect, it presents one the very 
strongest considerations why we should won 

tribute wid. 

May the Lord give you success brethren in | 

presenting these matters 10 the Churches and | 

individual brethren; Yours truly, 

C. F.STURGIS. 

P.B. One word to the Dencons of the | 

Churches. You know brothres ‘het your pas 
tors have often 80 mach on their minds that they 
cannot remember every thing of the right time, 

will you not then either take this in band when | 
you soe that the pastor eagnot attend toi, or 
remind the pastor of it thet he may present it 
to the Church on the first proper occasion. 

Yours, &c., C.F.8   

“5 When God appoints ordinsnces Sr bis 

Charch. his blessing will certainly nwt on those 
who observe them according to his regairement 

Doubtless He could carry on and complete bis 
great work amongst the human fannly. withow) 

any onlinsnees, and without a Church onganigs 

tion ; but He has not been pleascd to dom 

Now, wiat Dr Rice saps here. is cortainly trae 

every word of it-—bat what has it 10 do with 

ifsnt baptism? When did God appoint 7 an 

ordingnce of his Church ? The shove are some 
of the immense benefits of infant baptisn He | 

ally. it is dificuls 20 snderstand how men of Ir 
Rice's education and stunding. can seriously wd- | 
vance sach srgnments in support of a rite, i 

which i¢ neither more nor less than a relic of | 
Popery. It is a good sign that the great men 

in the Pedobaptist persuasion. are driven 10 the. 
neerssity of penning such docnments Tt shows | 

that parents are beginning to open their eyes, | 

and thet they are rather tardy in thus forcing | 
buptism on their anconcious babes. w. | 

i 

For the South Western Baptist. 

To All Whom it May Uoncern. | 
Anssvone Acapewy, March 23th, 1865. | 

Awl sardy it onght to concern ull the friends 

of the Redeemer. | foe! mach afflicted about 

the condition of our mission sfiuiis in the 

nstion, snd am constrained ‘to make one more 

appeal before things shall have vom to 8 crisis. 

In doing so, [ do net wish to cast any reflections | 

on the Louisville Board, for no doubt thet 

Board has done all it could to «sustain this sta- | 

tion. It has sent out appeal after ajpesl Re 

peconiary aid; but its appesls have oot heen : 

hoard by the Churches The comeguonce is. | 

the Loaisville Board owes this Academy aboot 

$2000, and it is presumed. for the want of | 

funds. it has wo laborers bere, 10 conduct the | 

aflwirs of the Academy. except Miss Chenowith. 

sod surely one oid stator can do little towands 

ovnducting s male Academy of forty five ln- | 

dian boys and young mea, I was employed | 

lust fulb by the natives apthoritios W whe 

charge of the institution, until something could | 

be dove by the denominstion, with the proposal | 

that if wothing wes dose by a sproithd Lime, | 

that | might bev te Acudesy wilh & sulary of 

$500 a year, wich proposal I dud not scorpt, | 

as | had receival and scocpted an appointment | 

froma another Board to labor in Lhe onlin a8 8 

eet ing wstracion 

i 

tion of that time. help docs not 

denomination. 

of the mations] anthoritics 

we will resion all 

We already anticipate th 

i the Baptist { hneches give up tl 

will be such a blow on the Bastia 

that 

will Le an hy 

nation we Far il never » 

® reproach ono 

far the native mw nhership wil 

to endure it IF it 3a given 

gisen to an wher boson int 

soon have a strong bad of isn 

ocenpy Baptist gronmds 

we began, bat were not abe 1 

vent this we have tosied on, wn | 

NOSE, 

Now my brethren are you 

cause sink here? 1 throw the whole ney 

bility on the denomination Four 

mire will decide the Important questi 1 

wastain 1! nslilntin 1 » ITE 00s 

Men of ted. Mo who will | 

for the sake of Christ. to cudore ali 1h 

men 

For further information dipot 

P. M., Anustrous Acad my, Uhoct 

Indian Territory 

Baptist papers friendly to our cans 

this. I am soirs 

A. MOFFAT 

-—n su 
Fer the South Wests oy 

Sabbath Scheels. Na. K, 

NOTIVES INCITING) HE v 

Fired, the susceptibility of the 
Ni dren hive 

tention. and a sasxeptibabity that 

8 TUrvwlY 

redinin the knowh dee impariod 1 

are ine from the cars awd jorge 

yours; capable of rvoving 
struchion, aml poisegue i) 

for gowwd Bs Well as hor env yd 

=ubbwith Sohn d pres its 

a i their sols the seals 

aid direct thew in the sven puithy 

Asan bn al happiness glih port 

Fis education forms the og 

Just as the (wing is bent th 

(ir as Doanom would have « Xprisscd 1 

sonlanes! more orale 

“Frain ! a child in 1} was! 

Al when be is old be will not depart | 

, # : Secondly. truckers aud all in envy w: 

pected with Sabbath Schools may tal ¢ 

for their bors in 1 CH Improve 

point ms bern adverted to ina firmer mt 

but it will bea? a fitrhe expansion. The teacher 

prafits by imparticg as well as the papil bs 

Who ever ta ghit 

other 

we wal SOW 

lanenage., muthema! os r nw 

sd did pot 

velore his own faculties by the =i 

The reflex ull 

the teacher, akon him a proficent 

fr 
of temctang ? 

ticusr dept tawent of  litorato 

waich bg is engaged Nor fndesd 

effectual pra be dvimd to make af 

intelligent in the Scriptures, thon fo 

of ts members, io hus Uw ngnis 

tions nod Line at compan. 10 bodoun » 

in the Nablath School f hose | hur 

hrs who hang about the me cling | ous Gas 

# leaks ut a public hoose, tH 1 

divine serviee arrives ; ) 

time at home till whiter the last ball Las 

have no ides of what they have lost by foe 

sharper from the Sabbath School 
Thardly, we may fd a motive 

in the Sabbath School, in the Jif 

an education. based on principle, conkers 

person possessing it. Talk as wo nay of joer 

wealth. honor: it is edfweaficn that maki s 1b 

No alventitions circumstance rh 

Or Whil 

for potivay 

San. 

or condition can be substituted fur it. AW 

{classes of ihe humen family do it bona 

The untutored memes, incited by the «77 

arising from 8 suse of conscious inhoow 

may sometimes clamor agains a wel uy formed 

man of an sccompl shed woman. yet, nnder sone 

circumstances, even those will bestow on odotw 

ted minds an involuntary enlogy. Then dos 8 

father wish his son to be a barnog wl 8 

shining light in the world !-—let bim be wierd 

in the Sabbath School as u preparatory c0ure 

for higher brancies of study. [oes a mother 

desire to see her dunghier admired not for ary 

personal charms she may possess— bat fost he 

piety and intellectnnl socomplishmenis i 

ber first puidec lessons be vitained ins the Sab 

bute. School. Who can tell but what nal? ol 

the Nabhath Schools, in oor hightf fv 

land, might send out their Hanosh Mois sid 

Mrs. Judsons to bless the world 

Finally, we have 8 powerful 

cromad assiduity in the Sabbath Schoo! ¥ 

thon, a the permbiar tres of the prosn! 0gf a 

is an age of culerprise, discuvery, 1 venti # 

wnpersiicied soprovement. hops buden w 110 ee 

produetions of the soil, are waited by the pC 

of beswen ont every ma. Susw jy gab 

bas fur distant cours to wil 

few days sll of exch other Dnsputcins - 

from city to city on the Hghnug » fuk 
stitutions of lemming sprog i. ™ ne 

give for 
ww 

pa ® 

pn 

1 henvonly deportment shail WoO | 

. the wrath to come snd seek 

tin prom tg of i» i 

’ 
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For the South Western Baptist. 
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Mt friend and brother will, | know, par- 

< froesdogn with his Kind letter. He bad 

oh most remote idea that it would ever be 

I It breaths sa mach the spirit of 

do beaten] Unrstian that I cannot fim- 
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brethren. at the req ist of his Chareh, had 
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et aml prayers will be united with ours. 

reali complimented by the manper in which 

of my peoparation for the tGiospel 
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New York, Apeil 12th, ft Southamp- 
don othe 2865 ul. Abo of the Americe 
which arrived at Halifax on the 18th inst, with 
Liverpool dates to the 31st uit. 
Comox Masssr.—The sales of the week, 

previous to the departure of the Ameria were 
E2500 bales, of which took 11.000, 
sod exporters 15,000, leaving 56.500 bales of 
all descriptions to the trade. The murket 
closed buoyant, with gn active demand, which 
holders supplied frocly. Fair Orleans was quo. 
ted 534d. Middling Orlenns 5 3-164, Fair Up- 
lands 3 1.44. and Middilag Upland 5d. 

The Liverpool breadstoff markets slightly de- 
cilned. 

FOREIGN NEWS ; 
A correspondent of the New-York Commer 

cial Advertiser. writing from Paris. March 224, 
mays that an sttempt bad been made to assassi- 
naie the Emperor of France: The conspirators 
were arrested und confined in prison. 

Aflairs ut Schastopol wre unchanged. The 
Rossians maintain their positions Considers. 

ble skirmishing hed occurred, but wih no im 
portant results. On the 17th ult. the Russians 
attacked the entire line of the Allied forces be 

fore Sebastopol, but were repulsed with grat 
hah. 

The two first points have bren settled by the 
Vienna Conference. It is said that the third, 
which is more critical, would occupy several 
duys. The aspect of affairs, however is unsat- 

isfuctory. The Allies do not insist upon the de- 
molition of Selmstopol, but propose terms disa- 

grveabi to Russia. 

The preparations at Constantinople for the re- 
ception of Louis Napoleon were in a suste of 
forward: =. 

| France. aceonding to the London Morning 
Herald, ugrevs to send 50.000 additional troops 

to the Urinca, provided England will transg ort 

them. 

| The Vienna Colerence has met with a seri- 

{ ous difficulty in the thind point, notwithstanding 
Lit bas been modified by the Allies. The matter 
has been reformed to BL. Petersburg, and the 

farther consideration of the question postponed 
( antil the arrival of the reply. The fourth point, 
| however, may probably be discussed in the 

| meantime, 

  
| The lutest advices from London, dated Fri- 

§ | day night. the 36th ult, state that M. Prouyn 
{ de Lhuys, the French Minister of Foreign Af 

firs, had been in that city for consultation with 
tall vat. for fear that you wey sp. | the Pritish Cubinet. aid on that day had been 

elmer for three days with the leading Minis- 
ter, asl subseqoently had & lengthoned awdi- 

{astemation. Our henrts snd hommes wilt 

| abode. 
The 
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THE COTTON MARKET. 

April 14. Good Midling 

to receive sll who will come. Ly 

brethren will he in attendance wt the depot, 
the wharf and the Baptist Church to selcome 

them and to convey them to their places of 

Montgomery and West Point Railroad 
has kindly consented 10 convey delegates at 
half the smal price. Other Railroads will 
doubtless extend to them the rame courtesy — 
OF this notice will be «iven in due time. 

LT. TICHENOR. Pastor. 
Montgomery, March 23, 1855 

Baptist papers throughoat the South please 
copy. 

Alabama Baptist Convention. 
The thirty second Andiversary of the Ad. | 

Baptist State Coaventizo will be held with the 

first Baptist Charch in M atgimery commen 
cing on Wedneslay belure the second Friday hn 
May. 

Owamasrax. 
| Bavaxxan, 

New Onisons, 

Cotrums, cad 
Moxroouenry, i 
Mown.i, “ 

~~ 

4 

the arrival of the steamers 

3th inst. The Intent Liverpo 

30th March. The prices sinee 

saxty 

the war question #t Veulce. 

  The Filowing standing commitiess were ap | 

! Four pr. onl pointed to report at thet time and place : 
On Temperance—C F. Sturgis, J Lide, P 

On Foreign Missions-- Wm. Howard M. B 

3 Outs per bushel 
: 

|| 
| i 

: >» 2 

vo oul 
1 

85 
Corn pr hushed 

Rice pr pound 
| Coffee (Rio) pr pound 

Clement, E. 6. Baptist. | Sugar brown, N. 0 

On Domestic Missions—Jos. Walker. J. F. | 
| Bailey. J. W. Garett. 

('n Sabbath Schools 

On 8. Bap. Pub. Soc. —8. Henderson, A. J.] Salt (sme 

Battle, W. P. Chilton. : 
On State of Religion in large cities and! 

Towus-—-T.G. Kan. LT Tichenor, J. Walker. | i 

On Education- - 1, Ek. Taliukerro. 8. G. Jenk- | 

ios, 8. Hewderson. H TALBIRD, 

President. 

Bacon (hams) 
: = { sides: 

B. Manly, J. Hi. Pos-| 
(shoulders). 

| Land (in kegs... 
Molasses N. 0 .. 

Cuba 

Bagging ( Kentucky) 
" Pandes, 

Gunny 
India 

Rope, (western) 
i other kinds 
{| Candles (sperm) 

sinry 

i Nails (eat) por pouad 
Southern Baptist Convention, | Sx 
The next Session of the Southern Baptist | 

Biennial Uoavention will he held in the Baptist | 

| Charch in Montgomery Alabama, commencing 

i 
’ 

: 

: 

| Rev. William Hooper of North Caroling, Rev. | 

Seuthern Baptist Publication 

| on Friday the 11th day of May. 
The Convention Sermon will be d divend by | 

og 

{| A. I. Sears of Kentucky, alternate. 
- : 

Seciety. 
The eighth  Auniversary of this Society wil | 

{ Convention, at Montgomery Ala, commencing | 

! 
i 

| on Friday, May 11th. 

The various Reports and Addresses proper | 

(yetlow) 
mess) pr hh 

Prime pr. hid 
Fresh pr 1b 

Butter ‘Gochen). 
i West-m 

Por 

Cheesy 
Puotataes. Trish pri] 

POR 
stock of 
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Since our last pap-r went to press the news of 

sued the America 

| news was to the 

the sailing of the 
Baltic had been stenddy aad mochanged. The 

tome ‘markets base been luoyant abso, Liriat 

is felt in reference to the » ttlement of 

If pence i» made 

soon there will be some mwre improvemend, 
otherwise a d:cliag may be expected 

GROCERIES. 

We continue our quotations of the 2d inst, 

pot woticing shy very important changes. 
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TAR, I823LL & C2. 
ESPECTFULLY iavite attention to their | 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS, 
which 

than ordinar'ly attractive, 
April 12, tf 

PORTER, ISBELL & CON 

ULAAM G. SW ANSON as» candidate for 

‘ 3. t 
Washington and | SUL ey 

Am ries has ¢dme to hand, THe Washington ae 

tired af New York. 12th inst. 

We are suthorized to SuROROES 

ROBERT A. JOUNSON, Esqr., 
as a candidate for Tax Assos of Macon, Ceo, 

#t the emuing election in Augw it nest. 

We are anthorised to spnouner De. Wilk- 

sheril of Macon county at the election st Aw 

We are authorised toannounce 8 AMPSON 

LANIER 2 s candidate for Protnie Judge 
of Macoa county, at the clectios in May Inde. 

We are suthorized te sanomnce SPENCE   Mm. GRAYSON. Fsq.. 8s 8 candidate for 

conoly. at the election in August pest. 

(BLEBRATED ARVBIAN LINIWENT. 
TRIVVPE INT OVER MSY ARE. 

WE DAILY HE \R of the mod astonishing 

cures being «fh cled Ly th 

} 

en Lisiment sud we can 
koow ledge. that no med 
has   

Look out for Counierfeils 

in ALL RESPROTS AFFECTING THE INTERESTY 

be heb in connection with the Soathern Beptist | oF reecasess, wil be found decidedly more | 

the mm wood rful cures 

a in man snd beast, sod is equally good 

, for both, which makes it wo truly valuable. 

: ent blessing of the age. and no on: 
allo himwif to be Ww 

Probate Judge of Macon couaty, at the elertion | 
in May. IG. : 

soi } 

i 

i 

H. 4. FARKELL'S | 

= We ar anther pd lo ansouncr the same of | 

ABNER A, Bl Chk ELEW, as a candi-| 

date tor the office of Tax Assessor lor Macon | 

i 

s FakREL'S Ara: | : MH. G. FA 'S Aca. 
rocdicine, thy genuine ay from our uma | 

cine ever discovered 
that it | 

It | 
is therfore hail d by the safforing as the great-| 

: wodid ever! 
thout this sov. reign balm. | i 

who had opce witnessed its magic power ov. TF 
disease and its wonderful pbtency in relieving | 
pain however, sever: in a few minntes tm, We 
earnestly dexire you to call upon the agent, who | 

{ will furnish you. free of charge. 8 small book | 

| containing. besides othr valaald- 

a large list of cartiécates from maay of the most | 

respectable persons. of cures off cid this cele | 

brated medicine which rarely an cpouzh to con 

vinee the most seept.cnl of its trancendent vir- | 

tues. We notice several certilicatas of rhuma- | 

| tismm cured after the pitient had satfred every 

| thing but death for five or twenty years Alw | 

casesof paraigsis, or loss of use of the Lmis 

| wher the Sesh bath withered, leaving nothing 

| apparently bat dried skin and booe, pre-enting | 
| so horrid & sp etacle that their FRIENDS LOOK- | 

"ED UPON THEM APALLED while phisiciaus | 

swronounce them beyond a y buman effort to re- | 

It is most effications remedy known for | 

burys sprams wounds, bruises chilbising nen | 

| ralizia. toothache, b tes of insects and reptiles, | 

sore throat sore or weak eyes, tumors, saa pain 

' ete. otc; and is used with unbounded success in | 

most of the silmaets of horses and cattle. sach 

as sweeny. fares, sprains bruises, stiff neck and 

joints, lamencss. swellings. galls or chali®, rope 

eyes partial blindness, ete. | : 

gianing of fidala,. pollevill, ringhone sud | 

: spavin, it will invaribly stop their further pro- 

gues  Bviry family should keep this valuable | 

| medicine on hand réndy for any emergency. 

feve. 

! 
i 

! 
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The public are cantionesd against another coun | 

terfeit which has lately made ils appearance 

i ealley W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment. the most ! 

dangerous of all the connterivits, becmnise his | 

having the asme of Farrell. many will buy it in | 

i good feith, without the kaowledyge that a coun- | 

information | 

If ased in tha be | 

  

RAST ALi FRNA 3, 
VOLLEGE. 

TUSK EGE, MACON 00. 

eFricias. 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

MENRY HEBACON. A.M. PessipgxT. 

Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE. A MN. 
Professor of Ancient Languages. Natorsl 
Plate sophy and Chemisicy. 

Bev. JOHN FP. LEE, A. M, Professor of 
Mathematics. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, lustroctress in 
Logic. Zoology and Botany 

Miss MARY A STEINHAUER, Instructress 
in. French. German snd English 

Mise LAVINIA A. CHILTON, Insti nvtress 
in Rhetoric, H. tory and Latin. 
Miss MARTHA BE WOMACK, lostructros 
i the Preparatory Departanot. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Dr. 8 M. BA RTULETT, Pusciras. and Pro 

fessor of Vocal and fnstrumental Mask 
Ferr GUSTAVUS GIESLER, Instructor on 

the Piano and Violin 
Mrs. MARY BRYAN and Ys NANCY 

I. TATLOR. Instructresses on the Piano. 
Guitar amd Harp. 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 
Mrs. EE RF. THOMSON. Instructress in 

Drawing. Paintivg in OM and Water Calon 
Ursysaing, Embroidery and Fancy-Work 

STEWARNS DEPARTMENT. 
Mr ami Mrs. ALEXIE HUWARD, Priv. 

cipals. 

“On motion, Resolved. That the rule requiring 
the pasmnt of ail arrearnges dae for te tion 
a8 well as hall advanes for tuition of the ap 
pronching Term. before aay pupil will be ro 
ceived lato the Collage, he sspeonded, until the 
end of the next Term and until otherwise ordered 
by the Board. sad that notes for such arrvarages, 
aid advance paymonts be requined where the 
Wm) ey is not pad.” 

The above resolution was passed to meet the 
exigencies of the tmx. We therefore hope our 
friend will continue the patrouage hitherto wo 
Liberally extended to the College 

Ta Kegee, dan, 4. 1855. 

CALENDAR. 
Antumnal Term, frum S-prember 1st to] 

January 31st. 

Spring Porm, fiom Febreary ist to June 
Suth, 

Vacation, from July Ist to Sept. Ist. 

Anauil Commencement, he last Wed 
sesday in June, 

Aasn1il Bxamination, Friday, Saturday 
Monday and Tuesday previous 

az?38aa. 
Patvany Craw ..... per term § 
Sxoonp " 

10 00 
15 

1 
: 

] 

| dress 
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Auburn Water Care, 
FIHE Easbdishwert, located in the please 

sud bemlthy town of Auburn. hecon county 
bong on the Montgomery sod West Point hid 
Ll. i* conyemivut of seo ms from both Bart and 

tal. 

Teinmalids all the Seilitios of thorough treat 

wont logeth: r with the personal atieuticis of 

the physicians sre oft sod. Our bevatment i pots ly 
hydrepathic. The Wet tr Cure. vith it» natural 
asdparants a pure dict, air. excreise, closnlivr os 
snl genial gnc iat. ons. bas cored disensr that 
have sor mod past all hope. 400 diseases ar. tral 
ed by we apd where a nsbical Cre caplet La pore 

formed gral allcviat on way Te give Io je 
male dismascs. Water Cure has proved success 

ful. where all other 1oenus have fa lad, 

For particulars addr ss 
be 

Anburn 
INGE 1 

. a. Tail! 

DAGUERREAN INSTITUTE 
AXD 

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS. 
Aunburn, Ala. 

HERE bss loag been felt the necessity for an 
institut on for pervons dusirug to voit 

thisart as an svoeston where they could wo 
thoroughly instructed in all the pr ipl pre 
taining to s mocesafu] prosecution of it. Where 

thes arc made not only laguerrvans Lut und » 
stand ts pring phe and philosophy ~~ The prog ni 
ctor bas a (ieend Dmgiirroan Librery. Tersion 
Paintings BEugraviag's & Statusry for Husrratiug 
the genorad niles of art withot 8 krawledrs 
of which nu man can be ap accomplished of 1a 
cessful Iagu rrcotypst. Young mendericing 0 
learn this beantitul sod useful ar wcll 8 profile 
ble baimin os have advantages Lene the v can rot 
obtain clheewhope., For further particulars ad- 

J. 8 PARKS 
Aubwra 

Notices of the Prem. 
“ Pictures taken In Mr. Parks are 

paintings on Ivory dnbwrn Gasrite 
‘The Dagactirean institation is condocted Vy 

4.8. Parks, an artist g genticman and an ory 
ment to the profession His pietar-s are good 

enomeh for any place and the residents of Ap 

mrs have po aoesson to go elsewhore for ull 

egecubed Hkonesss 

Photographic ivt Journal 
“J. 8S. Parks i» taking the finest pictures we 

ever saw.” — Temperance Times. Montgomery 
“We regard Mr. J. 5. Park« as a very «kilful 

Artist.” Sowth Western Baptist 
Jan 25. 1855. 

a Le LAFLASS; 
TFT A1L0R 

EsnERs hin services to the pitigens nf Tas 

kegee and vicinity, for all kinds of work 
usually done in the Talloring time. He is pre 

pared to execnte his work in the very bert man 

ner and according to the latest sud most ap- 
wed styles 

Ladies circle cloaks talmas and riling habits, 

- - 

REED, 
no Als 

BM a 
Mac 

Angst 10 

Ala 

eoual to 

AN. ¥ 

6m 

©" 0 

! ent. or cut and made 10 order 

Concerns, Evenings of Monda) and Wednesday | 
| ! 

His shop is apposite Mr. J. PD. Porter's Store, 

a fon door above the Alien House, and ia the 

house formerly cttp od by Dies. Johnson 

Tuskegee, Dec. 4 1854 i 

ABI = 

Lene with the Queen. He left the same night 

i for Paris. where be was to remain for two days, 
| and then processd to Vienna, bearing the irrevo 

| enble termination of the Alles upon the 
thind point. 

| to the occasion will make this Anniversary, one | LADIE'S AND GENTLEMAN'S 

i DREBS COODS, Any contributions intendad for the Society, | ; » 

not forwarded before that time. may be broaght bave been greeted with such eclat. as unmis | 

up to the Convention : takably tind cated by unpre dentedly large sales 
i Pp to Hu onventioy : | that the proprietor ad sire in this public man- 

JAMES TUPPER Pret, i | Ber bo oxpress their warmest thanks to an appre- 

| Josern Wanoxy, Ree Se | ciative, pablic esspacially to tho ¢ tree cons | 

| Charleston, March 27, 1855 

| terfelt exists. and they will perhaps only discov | 

| or their error when the spurious mixture hes | 

wrought iteevil elfeets, 
The genuine article is manafactared only by H. | 

G. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor, and | 

wholesale drmzgist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, | 

i applications for Agencies 
. 

ul he w SE get it with the v ’ por session 16 oo | by Rev, J. B deter. 1. D. This is a thorough 

oy WG before Farrell's. thus fl. G. FAR Wax Wons per losson 1 00 expose of the warintions of the Heresy fr 
otters HL. 15 ‘ Born wr mouth 10 00 | its incept on to (t< prosent dey clo ut 

LIS i ature on the wrapper, sil ; i p po 

BE aa : } Ligurs and Waenixa 2 oo | Wisdom. Wit aad Whims, by Bev. J. Bauvard, 
> ¥ . bw | oral & Jones, Tuskegee: Messrs 28 The above charges cover all contingen- i AM 

oh i TR d 4 . : 3 - 

Cunningham & Cole, Montgomery : Papry & elon sich ws Peas mk Pap or. Blank Books. | 

Hannon. Notasalzs : Greene & Phillips. Loacha- Paneile! sc of Library, Sorvauts hire, aod Fire 
i Woo 

) A by regularly suthorized agents throagh- HD: . : 

Pokaan bt at 5. N. B.—Chasges for these articles are some 

240 Price 25 aud 50 conta. and $1 per bottle | Himes proseated for payment. - They are made 

Asents Wanted in every town, village, and how ver only for such things as hare been lost 

hamlet in the United States, in which one is aot | ar destroyed carelesdy, or for sach as have heer 

already estaldishied. Address H. G. Farr ll as| furnished the pupll for purposes nol connected 

above, accompanied with good reference § o char sith her studs 

nt we nisler. 

ser to dissuade me from giving my consen 

pe onbived sooner. and it is still mach in 
% that | never witnessed any, or 

wendy ithe ows] resalt from my of 
In tiling notier of this | have attrib. 

HE BORK. 3 fd i te owe of two sonpas, or perhaps to beth, 

peptibility of the 3 wit hiful mind a want of ph tv ora want of a proper 

& ruriesity which inseres ats tr Lisa solemn step to take and, | as | for the purpose of trying to secure the loca 

is wv ptthility that will admit aed a 1 a'meat tremble at the thought. -  tionof the Methodist Male College a thet place. 

ph lev imparted to them, They {| be acting the purt of a hypo | Greesboro is already in the field in West ra 

sears awd perplesities of ripe pevdd iy bans wid unskorthy motives! Alalams. and Auburn in Bast Maun Now 

wf a variety of in wid 1 prove in the cud, as | fear, to } Inthe fame of SA sense what Jot y Sane 

eotpeguent!y, nmy be moskied verona fed for this Mice. What! should | | With it in Marion There is onc wollege there 

i I 
| pow, anil there is none at either of the above 

Hin then=- {fe : hatm tu the named places. In truth there is no Male Col- 
| an. epporiusity Rp one of ai | loge in Bast Alabama at all, while there are 

Is the secs of weanl priociple, Sl oh? how awful to re ‘two in the Western part of the State. In our 
in the seer pathway of vies bt Hoo mach greater is the condem- | ovinion - Auburn ought to have it any how over 

As an Englich pest sys: 4 that man who pretends 10 instruct | Greenstore’ and Marion boih. 

lon forms the common mind, 
he war of like, ad at the sume time. * ' 

ju is bent the trees indinnd” woo ting them. with himself. to death Revsarors Iymmsicexce.— More than 

wenhd have « xpressed the sume 

These have been my troubles ‘religion intercst has been manifisted in the 

fins rails 

ou 

Une thing has been & great 0 | 
50 

v “” 
X2W Z32%S. 

| Y SHELDON, LAVPORT & BLAKEMAN 
50 | 122 Nasa. St. N.Y 
Mi 8. LL. & B bave io press and wll issn 
50 | mediately 

g | Campbellism Examined, 

Cotssue Covnse | 
Praxo on Gorras (in 
Hur 
Faexon or Gens 
Durawiva, Paki 

Out, Pusrixag 
Fasey Wonk 

9 

27 
87 
19 

i or Evnrnompery term $12 
2 

ps friceadly to our cause will copy 
i am yours, 

A. MOFFAT. 

il. ase of inst) 

im 

$ ' 
_— 

ua} . 
Sesith Western Baptist, 

Scheols. Neo, 8, 
IN ITING 

Hin i 

Cornea Mexrise AT Makiox, Ara. —We find 

Lin the last Commonwesith that a meeting has 

: been held and another is 10 be be ld at Marion 

mn 

1h polssenrs in Dress. their lady friends, are they 
: indinitely oblin dd. 

Tuskegee, Ala, April 12, 2855. 4f 

Blanks for Sale 
AT IIB CITI. 

DEEDS to land. sad APPLICATIONS | 
| FOR BOUNTY LANDS ander the new act ! 

~ | American indian Mision Ass'n. | 
| The American Indian Mision Association 

will hold its Twelft., Aniiversary in the Bap | 

tist Charch Montgom ry Alabanm. an the ninth 

day of May next. it being the Wednesday pre 

| eediny the meeting of the Sathorn Convention. 

Pioneer Books by Bev JM. Peck. DD. DB. Tir 
series em races the following 

| whack wl make them valuable 
schools and for home reading 

I. Father Clark. or the Pioneer Preacher 

Al. The Indiag Captive. or Rev. John Tanner 

takn captive by the lodians of Kentucky in 
1799. 

; tiileresting snigect« 

for Nuhiay 

meriving 

ell as dor onvid ’ > 

S bents 

rood, bt getually da i en > k ih sud 2a | - : a . ] | The friends of the lodian Mision are earnestly | Appointments of Eld. F. Cals | i responsibility. &e mbr & nds 8a For particulars, apply to the President 
| requester] to attend as matters deeply futerest- | away. Cet be 

| ing will be tosnsacted Will by Divitie permission preach on saturday | OFistian Repository and Literary Re-| LA PAVETTE FENAL . LOLLEGR. 
By onder of the Tieand, night. Marzh. 31st at Au! urn, view. Located at La Fayette. Cham- 

THOMAS M. VAUGHAN. { On Sunday 1st .fpril at 11 o'clock at the | A MONTHLY of sixty-two pages. published | bews Co. Ala. 1855. 
; | Hawthorn house near Behels’ and Dowdle’ mis, | by 8 company of brethron al the ofice of | Th: first Session in the above institation for | 

the Westerns Regonder, Lounville, Keatocky. and | i555, will comm ‘nce on the 8th of January, | 
ep * a Macon county, to the black people, ot § o'clock > aes Lb. town, | ’ a : ¥ ¥, to the edited by D. R. Camphill. L. L. D.. faeors ‘1 aud close on the last Thursday in Juse. Bible Revision Meeting at Momt= | 0. day at 8 school Loss near Thomas Flor- . y 

IH. Sequel to the Indian Captive 
IV. Lite and Times of Jeremiah Vardeman 
VV. The Wreck of the Sh phe rdess 

VI. Memoir of 1. B. Meacham 
The shove will be isned as rap'div ae it is 

possible to prepare them for and carry thom 
throngh the press 

Biblical Commentaries of New Testament. by 

presrds Sin 

Toit 

i 

i 

i Cor. Sec. 

; they have biea as heavy weigin | Baptist congregation of Macon. tien, for two 

Bat in the midst of ll | or three weeks past. Twenty have heen added 
pe | have had a dispasition to find | 10 the commumon of the Church and others are 

| seriously contemplating such a amon. 
A 

Naomi meeting | 

vosonght 

Morn 
Panton. Verguiand 

50 50 

re 

a iY has 

| may Wy twe, 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
LETTERS BECKIVED.—VOL. 6, No. 48. 

mi 

command, to become a te 

School. These Uharch mele 

abwnt the meting house dont, 

pubslic honse, till the hour of 
rivis. or while awsy their 

til hier the lust bell as tolled, 
what they have lost by their 

ductions. Published fram adesnc-d sheets hy 

SHELDON. LAMPORT & BLARKEM AN 
Fatdishora, 115 Nassau Street. New York 

THE TRADE supplied on the following 
terms :—Losy than 25 copies, 94 cts each; 25 
copes. BR ots enh 

arch 22, 1855. nid-dw 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

- i 
| “ FATHER OLARK ;" 

Or, the Ploneer Preacher, 

ty 
cours» of instraection. . 

Board can be obtained with Prof J. F. Bleddoe. 
or in private fam lies in the town, at reasonable 
prices, 

The location is one of the most healthy and 
beautiful in East Alabama ;—the society is re 
fined and intelligent. —snd all things snite to 

Rev. Herman Olchansen nS%tmarlh 

Ky. W.W. Everts DD. Louisville. Ry John Patulty GILFILLAN'S NEW WORK. 

somery, Ala. | nar’ Mpek 0D Rock Spring. Hie W Gury  RoeRIE: A THIRD GALLERY OF PO TRAITS 2 ms dunn. Daring the meeting of the Sonthorn On Oa Moviay 24. at the old Warder. Sararilie. Ky. ; : Rev. J. F. BlLansoz BY 

hid in the way be should ga, « | | vention at Mostgomers. Ak in May next or im. | Bosse. Subscription price, $2 invariably in advange. | im AY Suan Pe of Musi George Gilfillan. . a» . i : 1 . ! | 2a'c Pp s | . ' ecemity tons i R. 4. MN AN, pi. of Mh» r . is old be will net depart from it chat was Gud 's will concerning me. snd | mediately after its ndjournment a revision meet- On Tueslay 3rd. at 2 o'clock at Men. B. Perry's | b Lo gan Desementy oo pat a ation | Rates of Tuition per aii One Volume 12ma, Cloth. - Price §) 23 ; : : : » . 4 : or | ore y pile ‘ i ; 4 . 
hers and ail in eng way ool | t to know His will, bat | suring the ‘session of Oon- | 118 will be held in the First Baptist Charch of bo ae ast peaph and iti oped hat her oh our weeklies : the wide field opened (0 this | Primary cles $16 00 PANTESTS . ; WX on- . kh . } hv : Bo Vv Pr Pa . ¥ 
hfath Schoods may find motive frvently amd feesmently to Him to | a a During I which Rev. LF. Tichenor is pastor. Des. Lynd neigh pe 571 leg their ] lack peuple attend aha | monthly. for many y-ars the only publication of | Preparatory. 4a A Fux or Fresen Revorrtoxisr 

: sirvuirthi Aen that willl | have | STO" Just cloved bills were passed appropriating | & Ey Bey. Win. Vaugho and the | Wedacsday 4th atl o'clock at James Torbert’s | gis cles except the Ubristine Review ; the Fird year in College course. 32 00} beau. Marat. Robwsp cree 
tuc:r corn improvement. THE : bik fg FE | pine millions of dollars tor. the suppors of she | & Wverts, Ter. Wm. ¥aughn SOCRIATY | plantation. sud it is desired that Judge T. 8. ab lity aud catholic prise ples upon which it is} Last three yaar cach... ............ 40 80 | Napolron. 

sedverteal to in u former artic, 418 have my will absorbed in His both in Ali for the Navy, ms- | from Kentacky um. Rev. W. Cary Urane of Miss. | Tate's people and othe r atte i | conducted : and the style *n which it is gotten | Music 04 the Piano, ibclading use of in- A Coxstzirarion of Samen Arvnees— EA 
a : ne to te | ame spiritual things. sad army and foarteen millions A y to sttend and friends | ale’s people and athens may ated aloo, Lap: commends the Repository and Review as a | Strum at, | as ei ieuva ward Irving, Isase Taylor. Rober: Hall, Dr Bitrhe expansion. The teach | to ar amd spar ngs. {king a total of tweaty three millions. are enguged 32% many more | { Om Thursday night 5th at Good Hope Church a he organ for the geaver theologienl dis-| Music on the Harp. including use of in- Chalm + d 
ig as well as the pupil by dsind. if | know my own heart, to be - and advocates of Revision are expected from | Rassell conaty, $o the black people. cussion. Biblical cribicism. literary r TV IEWS aad | strum sed us : C85 00 A Cirsres or New Powers. Sydor v ¥endws. 

wn. Whe ever taught to ss wise inali things. [have prayed specially | oon Tne Teses Baptist, upon the authority of | all parts of the country. Ou Friday 6th ot Friendship Ubureh at 11 0- | 8 repwitory of denominations] history sad sta- | Music on the Guitar. including use of in- Alexander Smith, J. Swnyon Bigg, Germabl 
mio themat ics, or mental o fern ag my duly to preach, for the last five | J M. Mascy of Polk county. sanoulhces the JAME i EDMUNDS, Cor, See. : clock A.M. ! Vind a he Soulh ud Wes in the hands of ait] es Xp ses : "” - Nash} Onn Har! tt and Hallam Jofty . b wi : : : . .W . : a ee 1 AR pe : setve «os 1 : Phnii : y 

sul did not improve and de Nl Vhuwe waited patiently for what | vieath of Rev. E. Viing. We syjfjne ithe Minister's and Deacon’s Meeting. | fin Friday digit at We. 1. W. Stushe's. the ministry and inteljigeot m mixrhip of our | FE Vocal Music taught to the whole schoul | and Coleridge, Delta, Thackery Thos. Betdng- 
fictltiis by the simple process necive to be indientions of Providence. | fame Bro. Vining that in West Florida a ; . "1 Oa Saturday and Sanday 7th and Sth at Cool | Church Any one snding us thr ¢ new sub Mut bf Charges. : ton Macaulay - < 3 

The reflex i fluence ps ried off come at Inst. | do pray few yearsago snd with whom we formed 8 pleas At the instance of several brethren, we are | Spriag Church. Hope the colored people will : Series, acetinieg with the cash. shall bave | obits he | alin ahd Greek languages tanght ag an, Scena Luis) and Rer- 
fog is 4 3 . - . ; : | : » vi ! & r ¢ v grat =, - He - eH 4 ne p an ar 

v# hit a proficient in the pad 4 that Tam not ahoot to take a step to dis | ant acquainiance. replete a fy, that . Wininters om} Denon | ine Shere. | Posm ny sud ministers generally are so- | $= French. aad sll kinds of Drawing snd | Por. Eimand Burke. Sir Bdw. Lytton Bu'wer, 
. ¥ cnet I ot him or rin my sol. One thing consoles ry : mevting will be held in Tuskegee, on Friday, | (iu Moaday night 9th at Glennville. Barbour | licited to act as our agents | Painting, tanght by an experience. and sacoess- | Benjamin Disraeli, Professor Wilson. Henry 

of oh luge ue Iu the first place, of 1s m Tus Momus isp Gano Ranson. Major before the fifth Lords uy m Apri next, for the | Co. | Address Christian Bepository and Literary i ful teacher, with the usual extra charges Rogers, Esxchylus. Prometheus Bound and Un 
esl © Nor indeed cond a moe : | ' y | John I. Howard has accepted the presidency of of i vith the of! On Weda day night 11th at Francis Baykin's | Review, Western Roconder office, Louisville, Ken- | #8 Cereals aad gusndians living at a dis- | bound. Shakepeare. a Lecture 2 des. ve Ho do god, on : purpose of consulting npn the best method of | ,. Be Pegs gent | inhi ' this distingui ID dovised to make a Church ) to do gowd, and, as far ws | now | thi L The recent cash subsorptions heave, | : i Rimi we i for the colored peopl: | tacky. ns tance. are requested lo appo'ot aa agent in La | This is the mot brilliant of this distinguished i" sul A my motes aid pure. In the seeond | i. ; i a Abanaud condneting the Domestic Mission in the bounds | . pruple, a .l : au ia | Fay tte, who «hi sll mk all purchases of clothing. | aothor’s works. Tt is, in fact. in the estimation 

Eetiphutes; thay #1 v8 : A never been solwcited by me m a Ra Peach genly Pg ; of the Tuskegee Asmciation. and such other On Satitay ght 14s 8. Brady's 1.9.4 | i Every Sanday School should place a copy in | * ain her ou heen in tered nd on oi it llstary pro Wiss hus tie Sequisite G81 0 clic hid i kindrsl topics us may be for the gud of the | Pr ©: Battle's plauiation | its Library." —Christian Secretary —Hanreops. | SOF The if tisution hes heen char by 
fr mduner: has been culirely in Charches A Sil al “ earnedly ne On Sanday the 15th a 1 O-clock M. at the 3 : 4 ~ 8 aa are og i Sakhutisg to graul 

wren and itimite friends. E : : Mecting house gear MP. Owens plaatation, espe poms to Rose who complete the prescribed 

Swot Jalal altogether for mysell. others, el. rv 1st. 1855 cially. for the blacks, but hope the whites will 
have wm right to consider disinterest- A 

"ote way of favor, have jud sed for me 
2un | know | can do vothing of | 

By oly source of comfort amd help. 

Fetters received uid besiness attended to: 

J Hl Pusey, J W Wayne, J A Collins, HW 

Ouficy. 

Eaters containing remittances : 

i sitend also. moan » 

Ey Toaewiny night 17th at Enon Macon Co. 
! : BY AN OLD PIONEER. | Om Thurslay night 19th st Aherfo'l, . : The Tuscaloosa | nion. | On Friday tek 8t 11 (Velock at Sardis Chureh | | Pol. Large 15mo, Pull Gilt. Muslin. 75 cts 

The nest mocting of the “Tuscaloosa Union” 
will be held with flop well Church five miles 

snd at night especially fog the colored people HIS volume is the first of a series of Eater 
0a Saterday night 21<t st Union Springs - HAS Solum 

p Sabbath School. Or 

may find a motive for wif 

School, in the dist oud 208 ks 

wd on principle, confas 08 the 

it. Talk as we muy of B09 
it is education that makes the 

penlit ions circumstagee of vith 

a be sabstituted for it 

human family do it homage— 
| masses, incited by the = 

suse of comci’ - 

clamor against # : : 

bl. <hed man. yet, under Me 
\ those will bestow on elie 

: sluntary eulogy. Then | 

san to be 8° 

khools, in our 

pid out their Hanosh 
bles the world. a 

have & powerful motive of 
y in the Sabbath Scho Top 
oar ties of the proven O85 Cy 

fall 10 preach the Gospel. it is my duty 
doit regandives of any cons quences, whether 

®t my labors saccesful or not. If God's 

® spraks 10 me gd tells me to go, it is my 
Ny Ugo whithersoever lic shows me the way. 

oan, ail will sustain all his obedient 
ts and this, the knowledge of duty snd 
Kiwlalge of Gal's unprobation, will be 

Pies ad glory enough for me.” 
i make no cuanment apon this Jeter. It 

Ts for itself. Tt appeals to the heart and 
perience of every Christin. 

am ntter pleased with this place then 1 
Petal to have been. My congregations sre 
ol, and wie interest hus been nwakened 

wing both Christians wd sinners. | hoptined 
* white persons on the Sth inst. Others, | 
9, will follow Christ, in this ordinance, be 

*: long. | came here. 88 you know, only for 
* purpose of supplying the Charah for a short 
#1 thought | would be able to get the 
Sareh to call some man who would be willing 
ile permanently among them. This | have 

* been able to accomplish yet. 1 hope, how 
“| shall yet. he sucessful. 
Brother Buckner, from the Creek Nation 

With me on the Sth ins. We i an interest. 
¢ brother. Tie expects to be in Tuskegee on 
the Sa hibth when you can hecome acquaint - 
with him. A. YAN HOOSE. Fafaula. Ala. & peril 16h, 1853, 

i 

ES i nit 

8 A short time ago a venerable minister 
or sequaintence. aged 84 years. met an old intance 

. their go 

related 
T% together being 199 pears. It 
Wes us something of rare occwr 

of bis, a lady whe was 9 yours of 

WE Wiatt, Bev HH A Tupper, Ms E A 

Fualkner, W W George. 
Letters containing remittances for others 

H P Whitesides for self and Wm. White- 

sides, Rev FH Mass for J H Crawly snd G J 

Pierce, RH Beott for Jas Scott, J W Teague 

for J 1 Tengne, RB D Foster and Wm Larkins, 

E A ‘vagior, P M, for J Noble, W M Lindsey 

for Mrs B Taylor, Hf W Cafley for Mm A H 

Danklin, P R Lide for J H Lide, N Aldridge 

for M Adams : 

RECEIPT LIST. 

mailing us the amount, and not receiving their 

Mrs Mary Randle, 
Mrs N A Simonton, 
Mrs F A Whitesides, 
Wm Whit sides, 
Jolin H Crawley, 

3 4 Pierce, 
1K Lamb, 
Wm H Piockand, 

IW E Wa 
Janws Bontt, 
4 D Teague, 
Wm 
vremish Noble, 
m Larkins. 

Rev H A up ’ 

Me B Fag oy 

i A Faulkner, 

T
P
S
E
3
s
s
8
 

  

the 6th Sundar in acct April Eider R. 8. 
Adams is to proach the Introductory 
and Elder R. Jones is the Alternate. 
The wm to be dicensned are : 
Ist. 

fad. What is the datr of churches in regard 
to the weareity of Ministers 

J.B. Eddigs;, Elder J. RB. Arnold and G, W. 
Clements will open the discussion u the 
former; and B. Manly, D. D.. and 

Dol-on. upon the lattes 
® 

tance, I attendance is 
NEWBERN 

March 3, 1855, 

———— 

der 

de desirable. 
BROWN, Sec'y. i. 

Minutes Wanted. 
We wish copies of the Minutes of 1854 of the 

following Amsocistions in Alabama, will some 
of our brethren send them 0 us : 

Central, (Samter Oo.) North River, 
Mulberry Cherokee, . 

! Tuscaloosa, Canaan, 
Coosa River, - Ten mi 

Muscle Shoals, 
A rbacooche, 
Liberty, (North,) 
And any wew ones in Alabama. 

We wish them for reference and also to com- 

pile a list of all the Baptist Ministers in the 

——————————— —————— 

The Home and Foreign 
i om: & Foreign Jonna) 

———     
Sermon ; | 

R.! bear in mind the meetin 

isto be a meeting of special impor | 

| toad alo. 

| Charch for the colored p ople. 

East of the cify of Tuscaloosa on Saterday beforp | the colored people, but hope the whites will ab | Jou M. Pack. of Iliioois, whose experience of 

On Sunday 224 at 11 O'clock at Town Creek | 

Tuesday the 24th at 11 O'clock at Elisa 

meet me there, 
Brethren who see these 

| please take pains to publish 
| suitable arrangements 

I abo 

and others at Tuskegee 8 
Sabbath in April and to meet 
us consult upon impor 
with my present mission. The 
importance and | feel suxious 

March 13, 1885. 

from that Sub be conducted 
ond style nf Fe & Ganr. 

Tuskegee, Jan. 18. 1835. 
————— 

the meetin 
iall est all the 

eta of Ministers. Deacons | 
Friday before the 5th 

; On 
is the duty of Churches toward their | beth Church and hope Bro. Levi Walker will 

dntments will 
‘m and make 

frethaen to 

me there and let 

tant 1elers connceted 
olgect is of 
ibat my 

may duly consider all things connected with it. 

TRUST £ALS. 
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to 

J. W. BUCHOLS. Trustee. 
By WILLIS & WILLIAMS, Attys 

COPIERS, 
(my hn Cr 

nader the name 

C. FOWLER. 

| taining Pioneer Stories, «¥ the well-known Rev. 

frontier life, obsgvant habit and facile pea, cmi- 

ueatly qualify him for the work be has under 

taken. 
April 19, 1855. nid 

’ A Most Jbsorbing Book." 

Mes Lixoowx Pussies’ New Bomsrcs, 

IDA NOREAN, 
OR TRIALS AND THEIR USES, 

8 of the most popular Books issued this 

ne ldiched ba volume, 1imo, cloth. 
beautifully illustrated in tint: price $1 5. 

April 19, 1853. nds 

WISDOM, WIT, AND WHIMS 
oF 

Distinguished Ancient Philosophers. 
| BY JOSEPR BANVARD, A. M , 

One Volume 12m, Cloth. 75 cents. 

This work embraces the most interesting sod 
mest important Incidents in the History of the 
old Philosophers, their Personal Manners and 
Habits. snd Anecdotes of thelr interosurse among 
the High and the Low, with their mest remarkable 

os. Provetinand Eh 10 dif 
cult & curious questions: arranged. 

WAT fr Oo: en ight can : 
ed for themselves in this 
a i 3 

mike ib oar of the mot 4d sica’le places for 
yon 17 ladies to pursue 8 course of instruction. 

££ LH malisotry is stretly forbidden. 
Prof. J. B. Norman is sa experienced and sac- 

cessful teacher of Manic” and is prepared to give 
instruction in the art of Composition. and in 
Thorough Bass —io advanced pupils. The In 
stitution is supplied with s Harp. and with sew 
Pianos. 

B.STAWPR, 
Sec. BT. 

La Fayette, Ala, Jou. 4, 1855. add-ly 

BOLARTELY & ORLY, 
~ GRAND ACTION PLANO FORTES. 

DOLCE COMPANA ATTACH'T. 
sss PIANOS have sequired a mperior 
repettation Whroagh this conutey. 

This att whment is a new in and is the 
desiderstam long sought for to make 8 rERFECY 
Blaze. foam ids Sunplieiés and eucy application 

ment yet invented, itis controled by » pedal, 
84d elites Khe Manint 10 abisin new most 
charming 

It is not lin de to get out of tanec es it does 
BOL touch or pa. 

For Ki s gddress 
4. Puarryiiag, Ata, 

who is prepared to fll orders at maneisciurers 

ences 1408 ot the “South Western 

i 

18 walushle Quarterly of the Baptist de- 
pomination in the United States. is published 
COLBY & BALLARD. 122 Nassau street! 

New York. This work is now admitted 10 le 
shiv and judicionsly conducted. It holds & high 
mak among the best Reviews of the age. and 
what is «Ul more gratify ing. its value is being 
appreciated by the denomination, and its patrons 
are rapidly increasing. of the i is the . 

i propriclors lo make H. both in its i ne and 

liters. y charncter. what the interest of onr church connd the whole country regeive.  Bace nomber 
conigins onc hundred and sixty pages of origins 
nmtier is furnished LW many of our best writers 
from ail parts of the Uyion 

Terms, Theee Dollars» year. in advances. A 1 
who pre-pay will receive their oumbers free of 
postage. New subscribors will please addres 

COLBY & BALLARD 
March 25. 40 {122 Namaust., Neff York, 

NB2L04L NOUVIOR. 
RETREAT FOR LADIES, 

DD: JOSEPH PARRISH of Philadelphia hav- 
i 

of the climate, bas located 8 Chun 
g removed 16 the South, for the benetit 

Macon Co Als, and having been solicited to ro 

feasion in which he bas been cugaged for a pum 
ber of years, is now prepared to feeeive gases of 
all the varictivs of aimase peonliar to fi males 
Chnancougger Ridge is remarkable for its bealth 
LE a aod for al cultivated fociety. and np 

til the private lodges connecter 4 with the re- 
trent shail be . good hoarding will be 

provided in the best families. whe will re no 
Sl A ee," 1970 among them agres- 
ble and 

For information a+ to boarding I refer to Ty. 
. HB. Powell. Col. Homer NB Powell. Oak R 

Backman, Rev, George Stewart, Capt. Arnold         
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they will be dois 
their influence to | 
ai will favor . ad i 
The support w see y 
members of their churches giving to 
their assumptions of tes , as well 
as spiritual power, has a direc - 
ey to ) them to exercise that 
ower in eo ling 
tate for their own advancement. and 

#0 as to secure the continuance of their 
power unmolested The man who can 
see and feel it right to ex 8 bish- 
‘ops office in the Episcopal Methodist 
Church, can scarcely see it wrong to 
exercise a monarch’s office in the state, 
for both.are alike. and equally anti- 
American. This leads me to 
member of my proposition, viz.: 
Eriscorar. Meraonisu is 4 Daxcerovs 

For to RErusLicaviss. 
I have shown beyond di that it 

is an ecerlemastical despotism. Any 
one whe will carefully examine the sys 
tem, will perceive that Republicanis: 
and Episcopal Methodism are 'y 
antagonistic. Republicanism admits 
and insists on the right of the people 
to frame the goverment under which 
they are to live ; but Episcopal Meth- 
odism acknowledges no such rizht.— 

Repulicanism provides for the correc: 
tion of abuses in administering gov- 
ernment. by the frequent election of 
law-makers by the voice of the people. 

Episcopal Methodism [lates it beyond 
the power of the people to change their 
law-makers, however wessive their 
enactments may be. Republicanism 
provides also for the election. by the 
wople. of excetive and judicial officers; 
Rte Methodism assumes these 
wwers without consulting the people. 
fo a republic, the public moneys and 
wiblic lmilding are under the supervis- 

ton of the sovereign people ; but in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church these are 
controlied by the bishops. In a repulr 

lic the people clioose their owa public 
servants ; but E, iscopal Methodism 
forces on the people such teachers as 
the bishop may choose to send them. 

[ might go on and indefinitely exhib- 

it the features of antagouism between 
whe two. But will not these suffice for 
any unprejudiced, independendent A- 
merican ? Can it be possible, then | 
that the influence of this anti- Ameri 
can hierarchy can be anything but in- 
jirious to republicanism ? In ecclesi- 
u-tical matters, the laity are bat the 
tools of the bishops und priests—they 
my become so in political matters. It 
i< 1 well-known fact, developed in the 
history of world, that religious liberty 
wast pracede civil liberty ; sud it is 
wo less true that an eceleiastical’despo- 
ti<n will, sooner or later, if permitted 
to exert its influence unchecked, beget 
politieal despotism. : 

This is the direct tendency of Epis- 
eopal Methodism. For if despotism | 
bw right in the church. it is right in the | 
Staie—if it be wrong in the State, it | 
is wrong in the church. Bat Episco- | 
pl Methodism _dechawes it to be right 
iv the church, it must, therefore, en- 

courage it in the State. So far as the 
influence of Episcopal Metiodism ex- 
tends, so far the troe spirit of freedom 
i crushed. and our republicanism is 
endangered. 

i3ut azwin—the very organization of 
the Methodist Episcopal chareh is dan- 
gerous to the liberties of a free people 
Suppose a crisis to arrive in political 
action, in which the hierarchy of the 
Methodist ehirch is interested. From 
tiv: dependence of all the parts on one 
great central power, it easy (0 perceive 
how the suffrages of most of the mem 
Inrs may be controlled Ly the bishops. 
Let the bishop suggest to the presiding 
elders that the interests of their ecele- 
cinstical despotism will be subserved hy 
Lie election of a certain set of men to 
office : —the presiaing elders use their 
intiuence over the preachers, the preach 
e:- over the class Headers, and the class 
peadors viet thoie clas Wot and 
thus the balance er in a politica 
contest may rest ir. the ands of seven 

FE seopal Methodist There 
i< + much danger of this, as there is of 
Kounanism accomplishin a similar re 

si 1; provided the oce requires it. 
It may be said that the members of 

the Methodist Episcopal church are (oo 
1dependent to be thus influenced ; but, 
while they submit to the degradation 
to which [ have shown Vey: arb ach 
jected in church matters. let them not 
speak of i e in political mat- 
ters. Let them become ecclesiastical: 
Iy free, and then it may be hoped tha 
they would dare to become politically 
free, if the bishop undertook to pre 
vent it. 

I have thus briefly shown thst Epis- 
copal Methodism is anti-American in 
its spirit and 1 

bave shown that it its origin in 
usurpation that its very organization 
provides for the support and extension 
of assumed power, and that this power 

may be oppresmivily exercised without 
restriction. | have show 
odist copac 

bave uttered 
insinuated w ; EE 
church members. I " 

| no harsh 

the second | 

field. He died Sept. 14th., 1854. 

tendency, and that it is | "POV 

| and then ar be 

in breaking She Joke of geclesiastical 
despotism with which Rome has bound 
her ignorant and degraded subjects ? 

a —- i» 4 _-—- i 

From Menutes of Lowivann Aavosation. 

Lid. Joseph Willis. 
Your Committee on an Obifuary | 

Notice, of Elder Joseph Willis, would 
t the following : 

‘our fathers, where are they : and 
the prophets; do they live forever ? — 
The history of this Association is aimest 
ideatical with that of Joseph Williams 

$ was prociuimed hy him in| 
these regions, before the Fi Ao fing 
was hoisted ere. Before the Chure 
began to send missionaries into des 
titute ions, he at his own ex 
nse and frequently at the risk of his 

ile, emmne to these parts, proclaiming 
the Gospel of the Redeemer. For fifty 
yeurs he was instant in season and out 
of season, preaching, exhorting, and! 
instructing ; regarding not his prop- | 
ery. his health, or even his life, if he 
might be the wears of turning sinners | 
to Christ. 

After he had travelled and reached | 

  
er, he fouml at this place a little band, | 
that wished to be conssituted into a | 
Church.—Ir 1812 he induced Eiders | 
Moses Hadley and David Cooper to 
come and constitue the Calvary Chureh. | 
At the same time he was ordained as | 
Pagtor of the Church ;: of which he! 
remained a member 10 the day of his 
death.— When this Association was | 
constituted he was one of the most! 
{active in the work. For many years | 
he attended its me tings, ever at his 

{ pos, always not ouly willing, bat zeal | 
ous in the work. 

Although not a wan of brilliant tal- | 
eats, or of much education, his presch- | 
ing was instructive. and his futhful geal | 
was blessed to the conversion of many ; | 
rumbers of whom have preceded Lim | 

Lin passing over Jordan.—A though he! 
reume here in circumstances of com- | 
petgnce; the last twenty year of his 
life were embittered Ly poverty and! 
privation ; which were borne with 
martyr-like patience ; and to the last, 
ms reliance on God was uushaken ; 

and, when he failed to remember the 
{ names of hiz brethren, with whom he | 
had long labored in the ministry. he 
| could be roused to eestacies at the men- | 
| tion of his Savior, i 
| The prayersgl Joseph Willis “are | 
ended.” At the advanced age of winety- | 

| to, he has gone to his reward. May | 

  
i 

fall or: some of those ealled to labor, | 
where he has labored in the Gospel 

| 
CriTiciss o¥ RELiGiovs Papers. — | 

The greater number of professedly reli- | 
gions journals. are too muck given up | 
to corvespondence, which being the! 
passing observations and impressions | 

Fof travellers, naturally: partakes large- | 
ly of the purely secuinr element. Mat | 

ters of a religious nature are left at 
home and the mind seems filled with | 
the surroundings which the natural eye | 
beholds. They irresistibly remind one | 
of the little girl who on closiug her | 
morning prayer and leaving the spot 
where she had been accustomed to pray | 
innocently said, “Good-bye God, pood- | 
bye Jesus Christ; 1 am going to Boston | 
to day !' 

The majority of our large religious | 
papers at the present day would seem | 
to have wet the secular press half way | 
~—traded half their religions eharucter | 

| to the political and literary press for | 
the same amount of the secular clement. | 
‘The fact that politicnl and religious 
interests have apparently approxima- 
ted during this period, eannot excuse 
for this grievious fault. However the 
tiekd of o'wervation may have been wi- 
dened, the Gospel should not be lost | 
sight of as the only and true | 
stand point of observation. This very | 
dereliction in the character of the re- 
light press has much to avswer for 
in the low state of piety which has 
been mar ifest in our Churches of lute 
years. — Genesee Evangelist. 

Religious Conversation. 
Having assented to a system of doe: 

trines, we fancy we kuow almost the 
whole that is to be known upon tlys 
subject, and have nothing more to 
do than to hold them fagt against the 
errors of the times, and take that 
we do not dishonor them by inconsist- 
ency of conduet. Henee what is ealled 
religious conversation seldom turns 

the Gospel, unless any part of it 
be called in question’; but either upon 
our own want of spirituality, or the 
pleasures thet we have formerly ex- 
perienced. or pertiage up the talents 

of this or that popular preacher. 

  

ently to aid your fellow-countrymen | 

for several yeurs as a license preach: } 

(the mantle of the ascended prophet | 

eat A Ch S78 

x ISOR LLARY. 
Bar It is said that in New York 

city thirteen newspapers are published 
in foreign languages, viz: seven Ger 
man, three Spanish, two French and 
one Italian. : 

0 In the United ~tates there is | 
one child attending grhool to every five, | 
in 'enmark one to Gvery four, in Swe 
ven one to five, in Prussia one to six, 
in Norway one to eight, in Frunee one 
to ten, in Austria one to thirteen, in 
Holland and Ireland one to fourtee 
in Greeve one 10 eighteen, it Russia | 
one Ww fifty, in Portugal one to eighty. | 

Ba “Ihe fashionables of N. York 
city recently had a calico party, ot! 
which each lady appeared in a dress of | 
calico of American Manufacture. The | 
morning ofter the party they were sent | 
to Rev. Mr. Pease. at the Five points 
Mission to be distributed among the | 
pour. The value of the dresses seot 
was estimated at §1 500." 

MH those fashionshles would wear 
ealicos generally and distribute the | 
amounts wasted on senceless finery, | 
among the poor a great deal of distress | 
would be relieved But the proceeds | 
of one purty will relieve only in » small | 
part. iviToRs. | 

VarLce oF Sassate Scuooris. It 
was lately ascertuined thay out of 900 | 
convicts in the New York penitentiary | 
only 47 have ever Leen in a Sabbath 
school and that of these only 17 had | 
ever been regular scholars. 

d 

PB" The meejing of the Board of | 
the Asericar  Barrst Missionary 
Usiox, commenced a session in New 
York on the 18th Macrh, which contin- | 
ued seven days and its proceedings fill 
some twenty five columns in the N.Y | 
Recorder. The object of the meeting | 
was to consider four Sulijects of great | 
importance to the Union. 1. The mis | 
sionary policy and doings of the Dep- | 
vtation and Executive Committee. 2. | 
The Maulmain Councils. 3 The matuoal | 
relations of the Union and its mission 
aries ; and 4. The action to be taken 
in cases of insubordination. To make 
the character and objects o. these coun- 
ils intelligible it is proper to say. that 
a deputation was sent out to India. — 
Charges against Rev. dir. Abbott were | 
received by the Executive committee 
from Messrs. Kineaid, Tinton and! 
Beecher. Councils were held at Mal- | 
main and matters investigated. 
peared upon investigation that Mr. 
Abbott had been found guilty of in- 
toxication, and Mr. Viaton was accused 
also of prosecuting him in an unchris- 
tan spirit. The whole matter came 
up at the late meeting of the board 
and occupied nearly four days of the 
time. esolutions were adopted by a | 
vote 23 to 4. Sustaining the gencral 
cause of the Execative Commitiee. — 
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| izens of Trskeoeg and vicinity, 
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TBALARE SS KAYS. 
Adtarness al Law and Seliciiers In 

; TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the various Courts of Mace 
County. 

(Mice over the Jewelry Shop. 
Jas K Buisen, | Bout. L. Maw. 

Montgomery. Als. | Tuskegee, A 
Rouses i Mays being po versl Ad 

isteatar for the County of Macon, will at- 
tend to the settling up of Estates. 

March |, 1855. 

MORGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND 80- 

LICITORS 14 CHANOERY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

JOHX T. MORGAN, | JAMSE 3. MARTIN, 
THOMAS G. CHILTON, Tal a, dia. 

Selma, Ala march | nd2, 

ndi-ly 

THOMAS 8. HOWARD, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

A Will give prompt sttention to business 
committed to his care. 

Olfice next dour to Des. Homserr & Howagn. 

GEORGE MABYUIS, ATILEN A — 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TILL practiee in the various Courts of Macon, 
Montgomery, Pike Barbour, Russell, nd 

Tallapoosa counties, in the Supreme Court of 
Alabama. and the United States District Court 
at Montgomery. 

Mller in the brick building, over Morton and 
Stevens’ Store 
Tiskpurs. Ala. Augnis 17 1854 1y 

wBanB & OC 
Aatterneys al baw, amd Solicitors in Chaneery 
V TILL practice in the counties of Barbour 

Pike. Macon, and Busscll. and in the Sa- 
preme Uourt 

D. MN. SEALS, 

Clayton, Ala. | 
April 15, 18564. [iy] 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equity. 

WiLL practice in the Courts of Ma- 

NOSES (OX, 

1 unk ig of Ala. 

con. Ciambors, Russell, and Tallapoosa, and in 
| the Suprem Court of the State, and the United 
Stated Distriet Court at Mostgomery. Particular 
attention will be given to securing bad and doab- 
tial de mands, 

Ollie over Adams & Gann's Shoe Store 
Tuskegee, Ala, Nov: 260, 1854. 

HENDERSON & McGEE. 
i HA this day associated the mselves in 

the practice of the Law, will attend to all | 

busines intrusted to their gare, in the counties 
composing the $th Judicial Cirenit : alo. in St. 
Clair, Shelby and Coosa. They will also prae 
tice in the Sapreme Court at Mostgzomery. OF 
fice in Taladegs Alabama. 

Japuary 25. 1885 

HUDSET. ¥ Db EB XN NitROlls NM. OD 

Prs. HODNET & NUCKOLLS, 
I AVING associated themselves in the prac 

X tice of Medicine and its collateral branches, 
ctfuliy offer thelr services to the cit- 

Pledging the 
most prompt ad faithiul at endanee upon all 

would res 

wee of the 

  

causes submited to thelr care, they solicit n share 
of the public patronage. 

Mice in the building on the corner of Main 
street opposite to Brewer's Hoel 

Tuskegee. March 29. 1855 

The question involved and the action 
take upon them wgether with the 
multitudinous opinions advanced by 
different speakers would require more | - ep 
gpace than our colams will allow. (ven JOEL ELaM, r w.r. Fidel 

to give a fuir synopsis. Hence wedo © ELAM. STAMPS & ROBERTS. 
wot consider it profable 10 our read- FANE O0 LNB B 4 
ers to make the attempt. Eos. | 

Rev. B. F. Bugr.—We have a letter | 
fram the Rev. Mr. Buel dated at Malta | 
Feb. 20th in which he says; “I con- | 
sider my health sufficiently re-estab- | 
lished to enable me to resume my du- | 
ties in Greece. The ciscumstances of 

nds iy 

5. STAMPS 

JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 

Brick Pire-proof Livery Stables, 
HORSRS, BLGGIES, CARRIAGES AND HACKS, 

At the Shortest Notice, 
In connection with the Talladega Hotel. 

P.A STAMPS & OD. 

the mission are encouraged. | House. is prepared with lots for drovers of every 
| description. Corn. Fodder. Outs and Hay : N. B. Recorder. 

a 5 {always on hand. He bas also engaged at the 
Goop.—At the late cpuncil in Burke | or Stables of P. A. Stamps & CO a ot for 

N. Y.. when they were ponsidering the | sampling and exhibition free of charge. 
feasibility of erecting 4 new house up-| Feb. |, 1856. "a 
on the ashes of the old. & good farmer | Ww. ¢. Poxrras) 
sngests that the new house be built on | ~~ Jil 
a “corner of his farm.” The matter] pac PURVEAR & SINNONS, 
was digcussed wud the final conclusion, : 
in which he acquiesced was. ‘since they = 
would not . the new house on the | Surgeon CTY hatin 
corner of his farm, he would put a| 88 Ofice above stairs over the Post-ofice. “8 
corner of his farm on the new house. | FTAVE associated themselves together in the 

N. Y. Recorder. || practice of Dental Surgery. and from their 

! long experience in the profession, they can exe- 

Pr. Wirherspoox's Bigg. —A re | cute work with despatch and in 8 neat and durs- 

as ble manner. They are popared to mount tevth port has gone the rounds of the papers EE etimat » sine ve 1s a tall wnt, and tee} 

that Dr. Witherspoon of Alabama has | no doubt of giving cotire satisfaction. Work 
a bible g¢ thousand years old which 8 | warranted tostand. Give us a trial. 

in Manuscript written out and divided | Tuskegee Ala, July 20, 1854 
into chapters and verses. A writer in| oo 
the Christian « beerver save: How 
could this copy of te bitle be mere 
than a thousand years old and be di- 
divided into chapters and verses when | 
the Bible itself was not divided jot, 
chapters until + brat the middie of the 
thirteedth century; and when the chap 
ters themselves were uot divided into 
verses until the middle of the fifteenth.” 

Revivais iv MoniLg, Ava.—James 
M. Mclean writing to the Christian 
Observer says thet dering a protracted 
meeting Y persons bad made a good 
confession before . che Presbyterian 
church. 20 additions had been made to 
the Baptist church and it was 
the Lord was blessing all the 

Depicamion oF THE New Barrier) 
MEETING Hovse 48 Macon, Ga. —The 
handsome edifice lately erected for the 

Baptist Church was dedica 
ted a few sabbaths ago. A large su | sequal 
dience of more than 1000 b Were | tion of § 

sent to attend the services. Ans 
impressive discoarse was delivered by 
Rev. Sylvanus Landrum the Pastor of 

close suappesl was 

Dk EK: 4 EOWALD, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

£8 Office north corner of the public square. 

Feuruary 8, 15865. [na8.d5.] 

"MONTGOMERY HALL, 
Momtgemery, Ala. 

Bs St. LANIER & SON, 

Formerly of the Lavies House, Macon Ge. 
Aug. 13, 1854.1 

"SAWYER, ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 
Ai, D2 TI070. fied a 

  

ROTRL. 

Wm. F. Roberts, one mile Bast from the Court | 

thon will commence on the d ond 

June a session will he 
two terme of twenty weeks each. 
close on the 3ist of Jearary, and the second 

of two weeks at Christmas. 

| or het ¥ snd Wenlsl For Spelling, ing. Wri j 
alm Spel ne s " iting sizhe 

i The with Modern ’ 

| the fu 

  
| metic, and the Natursl History of 

| "Ihe foregaing with aii Gans} 
{Civil History, .............. 
| The Latin sod Greek 
| nmy of the Baglish branches in 
| nary College course... ... . oul] 
| Students will be by the term. Th 
| will be no deduction for almence, nor ia 
| of expalsion or diemission. « Tuition fe 
| in advance. 
i 

FTE Ee Ee 0) 

1 

| voysnce, sind spiritusl communi 
| Allerney at Law and Solicitor in Chanerry: | be expected that we will present some 

| wonderful method of instruction, ay 
| 8 few weeks. or months, tyros are mets 
| eof into lemrued men sud profound phi 
But, alas! sles! we have 18 repeat the old oi) 

| for we know of “‘noreyal (rail) road to . 
| we know of neither magic por machinery 
| which with little labor. or in a short Hime, 
{may be made scholars. And we must say | 
i those who sreunwilling to exercise ’ and 
| industry, that the Tuskegee Classicai and Seis 
| entific Institute is not the place for them. But 
| to those whe are willing to “pey the price.” we 
| guarnatee “the purchase.” and most 
{ tender our sympothy and aid. We can poiat 
| the wa. hal ah Tairiitel must vy the 
| mount iy his own eftort, or grope in darkness 

for dim twilight amid the deft wood and 1ep- 
| tiles at its base. ; 

The pupils will be considered as ugpder the 
7 | immediate control of the teachers, and as pledged 

| to unconditional obedience to all toe rules and 
| regmlations of the institution 
| The discipline and rules of condiuet will be 

| such as are recognised and taught in the Seen d 
Scriptures ; such ax comport with reason and 

| propriety ; and such as are approved by oxpe- 
rience aid common sense. liu short, every pu- 

| pil will be requined to do right or suffer such 
| penalty. asthe teachers may deem expedient. 

Students will bercguind to study 8 reasons 
j able length of time every tight ; and to devote 

on the 21st of June. There will be & vacation 

Hales of written 4   

  
4 

i 

! 

i 

| the forcaoen of each Saturday to exercises in | 
{composition and declamation either as members | 
{of a literary society, or under she supervision 
| of one of the teachers, 
{ Repeated slmence, exeept for necessary causes | 
{ idleness, or inattention jo business, aswell as | 
{ positive immorality, will be sufficient noason for 
| dismissing a pupil at any me. Absence from 
{room siter might. without the consent of the 
| teachers, parcut or guardian will be treated as i 
{| 8 midemeanor. 

| The decided co-operation of parents and | 
| guardians will be expected; a want of it will 
| be sufficient reason for dismissing a pupil stacy | 
time 

| the church and sabbath school ¢! the choice of 
| Bes parent or guardian 

gr Bach student will be expected Yo attend 

Students from abroad | 
| will be expected Wo occupy rooms at the losti- | 
{fate ; auless they have relatives or friends in 
{ the community, who will take their guardian- | 
{ehip. and become responsible for their strict | 
| conformity to all the 
the institntion. 

Any one from another institution, makiog 
{ application for membership in this. will be 
required to present a crrtilicate from his late 

| temcher, of bis moral and student-Lke de 
| portmeat. No one who has been expeliiod from 
| another institution, or bar leit under ciusure. 
goed apply. 

rules and regulations of 

The Institute is pleasantly sitvatcd one mile | 
south east of the Court House ; «uff jeg y re 

[mote to be free Trom the noise and tou Prations 

| imoidoent to places of pul lic reort, sna at the 
i same time, suiliciently wear to enjoy sll the ad- | 
vantag 3 of a stivet locality, 

The buildings hase been newly and neatly | 
f Bred up-—remodelod and greatly enlarged : 0 
| that nothing in the outfit will be wanting for 
| convenience and comiort. 

| control of Hou. Lewis Alexander and indy, with 
| whom boarding, including lodging, wash ng. snd 
{facl, may be oldsined st twelve dollers per 
| month. 
| may be assured thet they will have a pleasant 
| home with friends. who will be sitentive to their 
interests and studious of their comtort 

kegee is 

| mediately on the great theroughiores 

don Academy. has been engaged as associate 
Principal and lust-nctor in the Latin and Greek 
langusges. Mr. T. is by education and profession 
a teacher: and bas been mo leetod because of his 

timonials. It is suflicient to say, that they are 
of high satherity. 

Fur particulars relative to the internal vegn- 
ations of the institution and its practieal 
tions. we say to all --come and see. or enguire of 

" » JOHNS Principal and Proprietor. 
Tuvsszass, Ala. July 1554. 

—- 

T ioc 
snd Omaitms Line to 
shase of the 
line. Their Omuibas will always be found al 
Chebaw on the arrival of the cars, both day aud 
igh i aad in comncction with the Enfauls 
JAne. 

Passengers can always fod conveyance 
ah Stable to any part of the country, either 
hoese-Back, in buggy or carriage. The public 
generally ate invited to give us 8 call whenever 
they seed anything in our line sod we will be 
pleased Lo wait on them. 
22 Young Ladies connected with the Col- 

tege will be charged ony half price, 
POND & LONG. 

Tiskegee. May 18, 1854. ast 

"EVERY BODY READ THIS! 
A SPLENDID FARILY NEDICINE. 

CRRMUMANW BLIXIR, 
OR, ONPOUND 

Finid Extract of Lowensabms. 
Eatirely vegetable. for the case of Dyspepsia, 

Liver OC nis, &¢. 

ache ; Gow fr Cholers Morbas and (holic ; 
Good for Female Monthly | : The 
very thing for thas thet eat too tily. 

flon. Wylie W. Mason says, it is the best 
medicine of the kind be over used. 

Hos. Sam! F. Rice would not travel without 
iw 

Rev. Mark 8. Andrews in delighted with it. 
Col N. J. Beott is not afraid of sick bead 

| webe with it. 

by 
WA R JONES & CO. 

Chemists snd A pothecaries, Auburn. Als. 
Por sls by Fowler & Gary Toshoger : T IL Beowtoex § Co. Adbors: (ins & Pisin   

| We have not space to insert his numerous tes | 

of the pablie in their | 

Good for Indigestion : Good for Bick Head: 

The boarding d. partment will be und: rhe | 

Students, who Loard in the institution, | 

As a place of health and ploasantoess, Tas | 
proverbial apd neds po comment. | 

Being but a few miles fro the Montgomery | 
and West Point rail-road, with whch it has | 
regular comaunication by Stage and Cmnibas, | 
it is easy of socess and yot exempt from the | 

j contagions and alarms, common fo places im- | 

Mr. George. W. Thomas, lector of the Bran- | 

excellence as a scholar and bis gress moral worth. | 
i 

] 

| 
SITVART & BALS STABLE. | 
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AH who have seed it bear sadivided testi | 
1 me trite merits. 
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Baptist Male 
TALLADEGA, ALABAMA. 

THE Asansl Session of this Institution 
L on the Srst Monday in September nest. Its 

is to of the youth of our country the 
best advantages for obtsining s sound sad thor- 

nh bealthfainess o ' Talladegs. the means of 
AF sccoss, together with the saperior educa 

toast wiv it possesses, present wn 
To patronage of the \ 

Ploy. Jowx Wives, (lat of the Dallas Acad. 
Beima) has the charge of the 

aid will be sided by able and accom- 
Btudenis will be pre for 

Sourse. Constant ase will be made of the 
Ms during the recitations in Natural Sci- 

ed familiar Lectures will be delivercd 
pfore all the pupils. While no Secte- 

an tedets are inculcated or efforts made 10 bins 
baeligions belief of the pupil. the Beble is our 

ANNE Book, aud daily use is made of it to im- 
the mind and conscience its sublime les 
Vindoms Virtue snd Truth. 

tem of Tastraction includes not 
 sEitivatian of habits of abstraction, and 

rk imalysis. but the reduction of 
J _Swciice —it requires the why snd 

ore or ration, ner will any stu- 
i safftepd to e until he has master 

the ob aperation sad patronage of the 
rieni Baducativn in our «forts to build up 8 

at of high crade. and assure 
that no effort on our part shall be lacking 

the school all that can be desired. 
can be obtained ot from $5 to $10 per 

. 

TERNS FOR FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling, Reading, Writing and first 
Lessons in vhie, 

ithmotic, Grammer and Geograghy, 
Ancient Laaguages, higher 

Mathematics and Beicners, 
French and Spanish (extra) each, 
Incidental expenses, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

dss Hesomx. Pres't W. Crear, 
Wasse Revsorms, J. M. Ropers, 
Rev. H. E. Tariisrerno, WW. Maiieny, 
W. WW. Maurmsox, Rev. OO) Weiwmen 
Rev. 8 GG. Jess, M. Tixxex, 
L.W. Lawigs, W. BR Sroxe, 

RM. Myxarr. Treas'r” 
J. IL. M. Conary. Seet'y. 
July 20, 1854 tf, 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
NEAR LA GRANGE. GA. 

FIYHE course of study in this lastimfion is ar- 
ranged with direct refereace to two leading 

olfects 
First, the adequate ant horough preparation 

of young men for the higher classes of Uollege 
an 

Secondly. the speciml education of those who do 
not coatemplate so « 
training, for busigess sod professional avocs 
Sone 

In addition to the Ancient Languages inwkich 
students are carried through the Freshman sad 
Sophomore years) much attention is paid to Mat) - 
ematies and the Physical Sciences: 10 the appli- 

$16 00 
15 00 

26 00 
10 0 

I 0 

ca tion of scientific principles. to Arts and indus | 
trian! pursuits sid to the study of the Baglish Lan | 
guage and Lite ratte 

Able and experienced teachers are employed 
in the diferent 4d putments of instruction. 

The Institution bas roceatly been suppliod with | 

smple apparatus for Husiration in the various 
branches ofthe physical and experimental Seiepe- 
es; and a well selected cabioet of minerals, rocks 
and fossils, A commodions Laboratory has glso 

been fitted up ard furnished with veery facility 
for teaching ¢ perimental and Agricultaral Chem 
istry thossughly and practically. In Servey- 
ing. leveling. Engineering & studi nts Lay 

she use of excellent instruments and receive 
instruction in the field as well as the recitation 
room. 

CALENDAR 
The scholastic year consists of nine months 

and is divided into two terms ol unoquai lvagih. 
ax follow Bn 

Fall Term. Commences on the first Wedaes 
day in september, and closes on the last Thursday 
in November. 

Spring Term. Commences on the second 
Wednesday in January, and closes on the last 
Thursday in Jane. 

Every student is required tosustain a thorough 
examination at the cline of ‘3 bh term. and to 

riorm suck other exercises os way Le assigned 
J. 

EXPENSES. 

The regular charge for Board and ““wition is 
$175 00 per aquum. (hemos and dresch 
extra.) sod is made by the term, as follows : 

Fall Term. 
Board {incinding lodging and washing) . $42 00 
Tuition . i ‘ 17 mui 
Freach esta, ; & 90 

Sprang Term. 

Board. incloding Lodging and Washing. $84 00 
Tuition. .. isnassn " 33 00 
Chemistry. (including Chemicals &c.oxtra 16 00 
Freuch. . : 15 00 

Students furnish their own lights and towels 

and during the winter months 8 saall addi 
tional charg: i» made for fuel 
BW Payment ws required for cach term, 1% 

NOE. : 
n cast of protracted sbeence. 8 pro rata de- 

duction i» made from the charge for board. but 

tuition must be paid to the close of the term 
S. 5. SHEKMAN, 

Principal and Praprictor. 
Browxwoon Aug. 1854 nis 

70 PARENTS AND CHILDREN 

HARPER'S STORY BOOKS. 
A Monthly Serigs of Narratives, Dialogues, Bi 

ographies, and Tales, for the in truction and 
Entertainment of the Young By Jacob Ab- 
bott. Embellished with numerous and beauti- 
ful Eagrvings, 

Now Rsany. 
L BRUNO: or, Lessons of Fidelity, Patience, 

aad Seif-Denial. taught by a Dog. 

Hl. WILLIE AND THE MORTGAGE : showing 
how much may be accomplished by 3 Boy. 

Tenus-—FEBach Number of “Hurper's Story 
Books” will contain Ite iu small guarto 

form. very besatifuily Mostrajed, sad prised 
on pare calender r 
The Series may be aimed of Bookwellers 

Periodical Agents, and Postmasters. or from the 

Publishers, af Three Dollars 8 year, or Twenty 

‘five Cents 8 Number. i may com- 
mence with any Number. i 

The two Perigsdicals, “Harper's New Monthly 
Magazine” and “Harper's Story Books.” will be 

ed to Subscribers #1 Five Dollars a year. 
d will be published on the first day of each 

th. 
oe 

Went Postage on “Harper's Story Books. 

4 
yhich mast be Jrid gaamien) inadvance, i» Two 

0)... Prpraseens, 

March 29, 1855. 

REMOVAL. 

in Collage. of tuaght an extended Ba- | 

stensive a course of mental | 

3 

Just Received and for Eqle the 
NEW MUSIC Book, 

Fon 

CIAL AND PUBLIC WORSHIP 
HE Casket , Which has been ot rot 

= pow in will be published. on the 10 
January, ISS. A large He nt 4 te} 
Music bas been secur d making it the met 

mE ail valuable book of Sacred Noe 
Fisiched. It contain a full collection « 1 rt elodies, by eminent Eurcgeen snd Ate on 

) =, selected from nine teen PT 
} Books. also 8 laige number of origing) oe ne 
many valuable extiancts from th »arks 
del. Haydn. Mozart, Rossini Bes thoves fn 
other ehinted Yiasters erranged \ pry ai 
this ay i. 0) Romixson th ries ton $ hl 
eoisted by I. B. Woemmny, New Yk ° 

promincat and geacral 
Casket are a» follows 
L<Tun Brewesrs or Voosr Mos KI%r: im 
In this department the greatest care bo. i 

taken to render the principles of Nu... = 
sad at the sme time to impart tc th PTE 
structions si once comprehensive and thor o> 
The lessons are graduated, Ne sles of ad aq 
ment preparing for soother, and all | oding | 
an easy and satura series (0 the mor, hh 
mysteries of this pleasant SCIence and art Wn 

a H—Posim avo Hews Tis 
every variety of style. The tune gre an 

od ia the diferent meters of the Bap. Peal dy and the Sacred Lute No 
hese books the varios specimens q 

votionsl song are selected. The Jatt r wont 
cludes in its headings. refercuces thy 

priate music in the Casket, suitobic for 1 
pression of the sentiment of each bh 

in ANTHEMS AN NELECT Pio 
This department is unusually ators t 

taining 8 greater number than can be | 
similar work. They are adapted 1 ; 
Ordination. Thanksgiving, Burial Ke: 

{ ONATY Meetings ig ning ghd ojos 

{ ship. sad every occasion of pull; 
| whieh music is called in to lopd 
| ome Their high Artistic oy 

? OLBERD veg AO BD “BLC213, 
LL 

rd 

* 

Sluts o 

  
$ 
+ 

commend them to the skilful mis : 

their melodious utterance will chara 11. 
{ and move the heart of the | ; 
; IV. Hye tg 

Alro, Beautiful Selections or uwis 

V.-SaBuves Scweot Drager iss 
| Containing 8 choice select 

music, adapted to meet th ts of § 
Vi—-Revivas PErarresyy 

Under this head is gronped of 
Melodies, old sud sew. suited o 
social meetings. 

The two last are especially pleasing § 

and will render the book mor 
and sceeplable, 

The Casket will contain » ) 

Price per doa. $l. A sample copy wi) 
warded hy sil. promt Paint. te grh Tach 

| Conductor of a chou, . 
OF 13 postage stumps 

Published by the Se thorn Baptist 

tion Society. GC. P BRR 800 A ent 
Chan 

grav raly oo 

Og ae 7 
' 

_. 

EROS LL. 
A BREW M. REED will rsum bors 

oii the Ind Monday in danuary 

| mage nud cons enient boise a 

Mr. Douglas. 8s a school 100m and roc 
ved fon peasant sod otros beat og b 

lot. Thaukinl for past pairocage. Nr kL 
by renewed exertions 16 merit 8 continns 
Haver: amd assures those who mony cutis 

children to ber care that she wil gi 

Fideu atienbion to their mors! and ins 

cultivation 
TUITION TER rT session oF 16 

First Class. spelling. conding. + 
ry geography and artlae ty 

Second Clase Geography. Anitin 
lish Grammar. Masmigl Bator | 
{ olmposi tion |, ; 

Third Class - Natural and Mois! 

Evidenves of Obristanity, Fotuin 
Chemietry. Kbeior cand Astronomy, 3 

Fitty cents will be charged cack so ho'a 
sion ‘0 dre Tuy the id pind oy 

«oa Yeuuy Ladies fron 8 distam 

borrd with the tepehor 
Tuskegee bho in. i188. 11 

: 

i 4. STEWART crees |. WE Fal 

STEWART, PHILLIFS &k 00, 

WECLERALA & FITAL 

@EC02%8, 
Menigomery. Ala. 

October 5, 1554. iy 

THE SOUTH WESTLRN BAFIRT. 
Publghed cvery Thursday Mor 

Elder SAL. NEvoERSON, 
Lider Janis 5. WAlY, © 

CHILTON, LOHOLS & 10, Publishers. 

Terms of dubscription. 

Two Poldans 4 YEAR ALWAYS IA ADV AND 

Nik 

All papursdircoutinm gd » bos ba 

expire. 

Club Rates. 

Any person sending the pamer of mie ab 

{ serie rs 
  

! aid 30x dollars, shall be cuit lon 

| year's subscription grads 
Any pirson scudiug the names of Tir NEW 

subscrilers and TwEsry dollars Lal 

tithed 10 three extra copios for one year, lod 

seit to whoever may be dosiguatod 

if the person sending ws subscriptions oc 
cording to these club rates prefers a comms 

sion. be can retain ten per cent of the am a 

amd send us the remainder. intend of ordering 

the extras numbers. 

When extras numbers are opdersd he perio 

sending the sames for them will plone desig 

nate such, as the credits will be cote rd on our 

bpoks without appearing in our weekly rcp 

list. 

Rates of Advertising. 
For one square of ten lwrs, first insertion 

one dollar; each wubseguent fey 

cents. No sdvertisement counted led 

FT 

than 8 

sgaare of tes lines 

One square | month, gi 80 

‘ “iy ‘ 00 

3 “ . 58 

6 8 tN 

Ms . i 

A liheral discount will be made for those whe 

advertise extensively and by the year 

Anneunciag candidates for office fire dolla 

to Be paid for in advances. 

All advertisements for strangers or transh 

persons to be paid for io advance 

Advertisements not mark-d on the copy for 

specified time will be inserted till foried sa 

payment exacted. 

Presonus wishing their advertisements (ered 

early are requested to band them into the ofr 

on Tuesday of cack work or enrler, wo any 

may get crowded oul if delayed longer 

Letters. 

AN letters on business or for publics 

| be’ adliresmed ponipusd to the SOUTH WEST 

ERX BAPTIST. Daslieger. die 

Job Werk. 

Pamphlets. Haadbills, Circulars, Labor Bid 

Heads tovitations. Funeral Notices. Law a 

8c. Be. executed with nemtnes sod ompuich 

nd payable when the work In door 

4 ors Cr Seains over Mowrow 3 Steve 

Bn the Ausx Hous, , Briek Blase agpodin gia Ais . 

a mot   
: 

ORIGINA] Fo ot sald my © 
[121] have uot sold my 

y you.’ 
don have not. A 

a" 

4.1 am 

E 

waiting for & 
. 1 cannot alior 

: my cotton. 
4 an all vou are 

L 0 wait util von can ge 
: . 9 3 

i 301 wey 

"4 on o ¢ 1 PRE 
we od Ar ii . 

E ? s anti i sell. 

“Now friend let me 
L with you a little a 

pot wron ing somcha 

ing your © eriptural de 

savthing. 
| 

“Have you not subscri 

ome snd Poreisn Miss us 

the first of January 7 

Fi “Ya.” 

ER 3 “Have you not pi 

stor the amoun
t of your # 

RL iis salary, and 
does he ne 

FA "Ya" 

EB. * Have you not Doug 

merchant to be paid on 
- and does he not 

ach to pay his debts ¥ 
pra u fy 

“Do you not owe 

. "Yes." 

* And the school a 

. “Yes. 
~» And the blacksmith! 
Yes." 
“ Does not each of 
to pay his own del 

are shill needing ¥ 

and 80 on through we 
"4. * Yes | suppose they 

I B. “Well if you wos 

Wu Owe, could pay 
hd that would enable @ 

irs and 80 on until the 
y would be relieved of 
ow I | to your ow 

itis t for you to ke 

jing who need and w 
ieved by your payment? 
yot to embarrass them § 

d in violation of your 
od and to them cause 
your delays and by vous 

t more for your cotton 7°" 
1 A. “But my selling my 
ving my debts would not 
aotry 

EB It would not it is 
entirely, but it would 

it. It is neither possili 
ty to relieve it entirely, 
as you can relieve it, you 
do it, and vou do wrod 

ow if you would pay me, 
credidsor and he could 

i one cond pay ; 

no telling how much ge 
poe by it." 
{4 “ Yos that is all true 

bo think cotton will ri 

t
o
 

H
E
 

B ‘1 doubt whether 
Season. And supy 

Pat right can you keep ya 
barrassed in waiting on 
A “0, ldon't intend td 

pt | nano sell yet, co 
Geclare it is." 
B “Yes the missiog 
the stor lack his & 

ot be pressed for hi 
er must work on wi 
the Vihcket teach for 

smith even “nu 

"it by your delay io 
{ ramsember your rey 
* Walter is very sacred 

i “Wore 80 by Your cis 
man.” 

( 

I We ommend the above 

& motion and | I 
I can £2} the 

to second it  


